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Students repair past, build future
Restoring historic home pays offfor business class
Aki Yanagisawa

Staff Reporter
Some skills are better learned
outside of classrooms.
To learn the intricate skills of

HealthCenter nurse
Audrey Pontenretires
after nearly a quarter
century of treating the
colds,sore throatsand
cuts of SU students.
Neivs, page 5

News
An introduction to new

ASSUrepresentativesFrank
So,Tracy Owensand Patrick

Sutton. Pages 2&3
Bicycles have anew home
on campus. Cyclists warned
about theft and bike locks.
Page 4

Opinion
NativeAmericans arevictimsof apathyandignorace.
Page 6

Commission-approved

project management, 26 students
of Seattle University's MBA OperationManagementclass went off
campus andrenovated a 100-yearoldhouse inSeattle'sCentral Area.
In the graduate-level project,
which was conducted from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. over the past two weekends, the students performed with
their three class weeks' worth of
knowledge, and put their project
management skills to a real test.
Ten volunteers also provided
some assistance to the students so
they could complete the project
within its tight schedule.
Before beginning the actual
renovation withphysicallabor,students planned and scheduled the
project. They alsocollected materials, all of which are important
skills in the field of project management.

"Project management study is
aboutschedulingandcoordination,
where and what to do in the right
order. It's inflexible. It's about
determiningthe scope of whatyou
do and sticking withit," explained
Theresa Tenney, a student in the

For the actual renovating job,
thestudents were dividedinto several groups, depending on their
specific duty torepair every partof
the shacked, two-story wooden
house.
Wearing air masks and goggles
to fend off the dust in the house,
students workedin groupsofthree
or four to wipe, sand, vacuum,
measure,sew, paint and hammer.
"The house was in pretty bad
shape when we first gothere," said
oneofthe volunteers, as she sanded
the wall for apaint job."There was
a big hole on the wall and it's
looking so much better already."
Using the basic techniques and
skills taught in the class, students
were on their own to reconstruct
the house.
Theyconstructed a bedroom on
the first floor, conveniently installed for the 83-year-old client,
■ SylviaCroya.
They also fixed all the damages
in thehouseandgranted theclient' s
otherrequests,all within the short
time period of a mere iwo weekends.
"Partofthe purpose of this class
is to teach students to workunder
a tight schedule," said Karen
Brown, the professor of the class.
"They wired an entire house and

Ryan Nishio
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Studentsfrom theMBA Operation Managementclass finish their work on
a new setof stepsfor a 100-year-old house in the Central Area.

whalingamountstomurder.
Page 7
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Meghan Sweet

Managing Editor
Students looking to help their
local Seattle communities may be
rewardednot onlybyknowingthey
havemadea contribution, but also
with two tickets to a Supersonics
game.
Tickets to the Jan. 2 basketball
gameagainst thePhiladelphia 76ers
are just one of three prizes being
given away in a raffle designed to
help benefitthe university's annual
United Way campaign.
The other prizes are two tickets
to the Nov. 30 Seahawks vs. Falcons game and two tickets to the
Seattle Opera's Jan. 17 presentation of "Elixir of Love."
In thepast, the United Way campaign has focused almost exclusively onelicitingthecontributions
of full-time faculty and staff at SeattleUniversity.
The opportunities andinvitations
for studentstomakedonationshave
been limited.
However,this year's event organizers are hoping to get students
motivated to participate by offering the raffle and pn/es. Each
raffle ticket costs SI and they are
availablenowat theCampus Assistance Center and in the University

See Project on page 4

Bookstore. The drawing will be
heldMonday,Nov. 17.
According to DirectorofAdministrative Services and Planning
JeromePederson,whois aco-chair
ofthecampaign, "It's important for
each mdi-

allows each student to choose to
make a contribution."
Contributions made to United
Way go to aidingsome of the most
severe social problems in the community.
Some of

.^^__^^^__^

to

these prob-

wrestle with
how (they)
make an impact on the

lems include

vidual

terrific human need
which is out
there."
Pederson
believes that
every person,
has to make

choices

It's important for each
individual to wrestle
withhow (they) make
an impact on the
terrific human need
whichis out there.
Jerome Pederson,

homelessness,
AIDS issues,

menial health
aid, domestic
violenceprotection, and
as Pederson
states, "the
list goes on
and on."
TheUnited
Way

sion of the raffle, because in his
view, "studentshaven'treally been
given avehicle to participate in the
past."
How thecampaignusually works
is that volunteers from different
buildings and departments oncampus"approach thecampus community to solicit contributions for the
campaign," according to Fenn.
There aredifferent approaches to
the drive yearly, with the goal either emphasizing a monetary total
for funds contributed or a percentage total forthe numberof campus
community members whoparticipate.

Fennestimatesthat recent years
participation totals have been at
about 40 percent. This year's goal
is to have 50 percentparticipation.
Oneofthe waysthat the organizers are hoping to achieve this goal
is by changing (he way in which

Director of
campaign's
abouthowhe
other Seattle
or she conAdministrative
University
tributes to
Services and Planning co-ch a ir , volunteers reach
society, and
thai students
arc just as responsible lor making

this choice.
"In the past, we've thought of a
lot of goofy ways todo it (promote
student involvement)," Pederson
said."We"ye thought

ofdoingacar
bash, as well as asking for a direct
contributionfromASSU, but that's
sort of funny money. This way

Plant Ser-

vices Director of Plant andPublic
SafetyRobert Fenn, estimates that
the organizationgivesaid to about
140-150 local agencies.
The United Way campaign in
KingCounty is the most successful
in the country," Fenn said.
Like Pederson, Fenn is particularly excited by this year's inclu-

out to potential

donors.
"In the past, there have been
maybe a dozen volunteers," Fenn
said."This year there arc 45 volun

teers."
Byhavingmore volunteers, Fenn

hopes that the process of soliciting
the donations willbe morepersonal

See United WY?y on page 3
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News
So brings world to ASSU

newsbriefs
Dayof theDead ExhibitNov.3 to Nov.28

ElCentro de laRaza issponsoring anexhibitionandalecture series

toexplore the cultural,artistic,educationaland spiritualsignificance

of the Day ofthe Dead inMexico.
Theexhibit,which features 13 celebration altars, will beheld at El
Centrade laRaza,at 2524 16th Aye.S.on BeaconHill,across from
the Red Apple Market. The exhibitis openMonday through Friday
from 9a.m. to6 p.m. The exhibit begins Nov. 3 andlastsuntilNov.
28.

The lecture series is scheduled every Wednesday inNovember
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., withan openingreceptionon Nov. 5.
Admission is free.
For more information, call Fabio at ElCentra de la Raza at 3297960.

1998 EntertainmentBooks Available
The 1998 edition of the Entertainment Coupon Book is now
availablefrom the Residential Education Office.
Thebooks includehundreds of two-for-one coupons,and up to50
percent off discounts at Puget Sound restaurants andmerchants.
The books cost $40 each andall proceeds from the fundraiser go
to campusprograms andactivities.
Call theResidentialEducationOffice at 296-6305 withquestions.
"The Splashof Fall" SailsNov.1
Sail the PugetSoundon the "Spirit ofSeattle" cruiseshipSaturday,
Nov. 1.
Boarding starts at 9:30 p.m. fromPier 55 downtown; the cruise
lastsuntil 1 a.m.
Dressis semi-formal.Ticketsare $15eachfor singles, $13 eachfor
couples, and$12 each for groups of sixor more.
Call the International StudentCenter at 296-6260 with questions
and for ticket salelocations.
Lemieux LibraryTrick-or-Treat
The Lemieux Library is hosting aHalloween Trick-or-Treat special on Friday, Oct.31 in the second floor lobby of the library.
Certain library employees,including University Librarian John
Popko, willbeinHalloween costumesduringthe event.They willbe
handing outspecial treatsto students whocome up to themand say,
"Trick orTreat."
The event lasts from 10a.m. to2 p.m. andthe typeoftreat is being
kept top secret.
Smokers Asked to Move Awayfrom Buildings
Smokers arereminded thatno smoking ispermitted within 50 feet
of anybuilding entrance.Instead, theuniversityasks smokers to use
the designatedsmoking areas provided with ashtrays.
Registration for Winter 1998 is Around theCorner

P

Winter 1998 Schedule of Classes will be available Nov. 3.
graduates maypick up their materials in the University Ser;s Building. Graduates will receive their materials by mail.
Advising week is scheduled from Nov. 7 to Nov. 14. Touchtone
registration begins Nov. 18 and lasts until Nov. 26. Students will
receive their times for registration in the mail.
State SupportDollars for Students
Theestimated amountof state supported financial aida full-time
student receives at Seattle University is$549.
SU is requiredby state law toprovide students with these figures
by the Fallacademic term.

New freshman rep armed with experience
SHANE UPDIKE
Staffßeporter
Frank So, the newly elected
ASSU freshman representative, is
hoping to use his experience of
involvement in student government and volunteer activities, and
living all over the world, to be an
advocate for all students at Seattle

University.
"Iran for freshman representative because students have many
greatideas forSUandIwant tosee
those ideas happen," So said. "I
want to represent the freshman
class and all of SU by using old
ideas and working hard to implement new ideas."

Socites the example ofthe new
student apartment complex that is
planned for SU as something that
shouldhavemuch input from students.
MollyMcCarthy / Photo EDrroß
As freshman representative, So
is required to work 15 hours a Freshman Representative Frank So is ready to advocate for hisfellow
week in the ASSUoffice and be on students,bringing their ideas toASSUandputting them touse on campus.
two ASSU committees.
So is on the Activities Commit- use my position ofbeingin differ- thisis whereIspent the majority of
my elementary and high school
tee and the Residence Hall Com- ent organizations to help more
years."
to
incampus
feel
groups
mittee.
on
So wasinvolved in student govon
cluded."
my
time these
"I want to use
at his high school in
York
as
a
ernment
So
wasborn
in
New
promote
more accommittees to
Beaverton,
Ore. as sophomore
to
a
Pefirst-generation
for
American
campus
freshmen
tivities on
president
faand as vice-presiand
a
Chinese
class
feelthat
is
ruvian
mother
campus
empty
who
this
dentof the school his junior year.
on the weekends and that there ther, whois from Thailand.
"My high school was excellent
He lived in New York for three
shouldbe moregoingon," So said.
moving
to Peru for
and had superb teachers who en"But Iwouldalso like to encour- years prior to
agestudents toseeSeattle byplan- four and a half years. From this couraged me to run for student
ningactivities that get students off experience,So learnedboth Span- government," So said. "I also received a lot of support from my
ish and English andcallsbothlancampus and into the city."
family and my peers to be inlanguage.
his
first
So is also involved with the guages
volved."
Peru,
livingin
Somoved
hopes
toget more
After
AlianzaCluband
Along withstudent government,
Statesandlived
back
to
theUnited
campus
acpeople involved with
volunteered with the City
Soalso
finally
in
California
before
movtivities through his work with this
which
andworked with the
ing
Portland,
city
from
ofBeaverton
to
the
club.
program.
DARE
he
to
is
a
that
all
came
SU.
perception
"There
So was also in Boy Scouts and
theeventsonthiscampusaredomi"All of my moving around has
has
me
worked at children's camps
many
experience
of
stuto
difgroup
helped
a
by
nated
small
dents," So stated. "It ishard to get ferent cultures and ideas,"So said. over the summer.
So is an international politics
everybody involved,but Ihope to "Ilearneda lot inPortlandbecause
major at SU, andhe hopes toget a
governmentjob on theEast Coast
after graduating.
This past summer So had a internship in the office of U.S. Representative Jennifer Dunn.
"I find government fascinating
and Ibelievethat governmentcan
make a positive difference," So
said. "Ibelievethat governmentis
for everybody and that if all the
people whocomplained about the
governmentgot involvedin trying
to improve it, all government
wouldbe better."
So takes this philosophy of "involvement for all" with him as he
begins his yearas freshman representative. He hopes to reach all
students.
"I believe that school is like a
business in that ifeveryone takes
stock in their school, they willbe
more proudof the school and want
to makeit great," So said. "I want
to use this belief to work with
everyone,those wholive on campus and those who live off campus. Those who like ASSU and
those who don't like ASSU. Everybody can be involved, and I
want to help make this involveMolly McCarthy / Photo Editor
ment happen."
Freshman RepresentativeFrank So

News
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Owens has big plans for council

New grad rep has three-part systemfor the job
NICOLE KIDDER
Staff Reporter
On the fateful night of O.J.
Simpson's run fromthe police, another momentous event was hap-

pening in the lifeof Tracy Owens,
ASSU's recently elected graduate
representative: he left the army.
Armed witha bachelor's degree
in sociology fromRegentsCollege
in Albany, N. V., and fluent in
Russian, Owens relocated to Seattle in 1994 to take advantage of
the "great opportunities here."
After landinga job at PaccarInternational as thedistrictsalesmanager for the Russian Far East, he
decided to enroll in Seattle
University'sMasterofInternational
Business program.
"Iheard from several other students from SU that work at Paccar
about the incredible program SU
had to offer," Owens said. "So, I
decided to make it a goldenopportunity for myself."
Onceon campus,Owens noticed
the large need for good graduate
studentrepresentation and decided

he wouldbe a greatcandidate. Although he ran unopposed, Owens
still felt it was
necessary to
build a strong

want and toget theminvolved. His
third plan is to find a competent

part system.
He plans to

make these
stepshis rule of
thumb for the
year: learning
from within,
learning from
without and
continuing a
tradition of
great representation.
Owens will

Molly McCarthy /

Photo Editor

Graduate RepresentiveTracy Owens

commit this year toresearch which
programs andevents ASSU offers
forgraduate studentsand figure out
whichonesareactuallyreasonable
for this group. Hisultimategoal is
todiscover what graduatestudents

Frontpage!

the grad students get involved in
somethingon campus so that they
can feel like this is their school

too."
Besides attending his evening
courses and working full-time at
Paccar,Owenshas avery busy life
with lots of extracurricular activities.He hasbeen partof the Greater
Seattle Soccer League since he
moved to Seattle three years ago
and he works out at ConnollyCenter every weekday morning.
Owens also travels quite abitfor
his job and has visited such places
as Russia, Canada and most of the
southwestern region of the United
States. During his six years of
military service, he also touredon
active duty during Desert Storm
and OperationRestoreHope inSo-

platform to
stand upon.
This platform is developedina three-

successor tocarry out thewishesof
his or herconstituents.
"I think one of the best events
being plannedright now is the ski
trip to Snoqualmie in February,"
Owenssaid. "It is really important

malia.
want
"Themost importantthingI
graduate students to understand is
that ASSU and its activities canbe
an enjoyable, informative network
both academicallyandprofessionally," Owens said. "It is a great
way to experienceSU beyond the
wallsof a classroom."

Sutton paves political path at Seattle U
SEUNG YOO

Staff Reporter
and

High school did not interest

port. His parents, whoarein

homefelt likea
resignation to
me," Sutlon

said. "And I
wasn't even
sure if I
(would)be able
to graduate."
However,

TransferRepresentativePatrick Sutton

things turned

and achieveapositiveresponse.
Instead of having to contact a
large volume of faculty and
staff,each volunteer is responsible for communicating the
information to only about 1215 people.
Traditionally, United Way
contributions aremade through
payroll deductions, although
somefaculty andstaffdochoose
to make one-time check donations.
UnitedWay has amethodfor
allowingcontributors tochoose
where their donations are directed, as the organization encompasses paths to almost every social cause.
"I'vebeendoing thisfor half
a dozen years," Pederson said.
"My motivation comes from
having worked at someof the
agencies that receive funding
from United Way. Isupport it
becauseI'veseenit inaction."

Thecampaignkickedoffwith
a luncheonheldonOct.27 and
lasts for two weeks.
Pederson sees the goals of
United Way as being"part and
parcel withour thinkinghere at
Seattle University."
Hissentiments are echoed by
University President Father
StephenSundborg,SI.

Sutton,andhe didnothaveenough

credits to graduate after completing four years there. Helater took
Meghan Sweet
theGED, andreceivedhis diploma,
Managing Editor
but was left discouraged.
Sutton decided against going to
Patrick Sutton has a personal
college,
with
and informed his parents
bringing
motto that he will be
his
decision.
"Leave
better
of
it
him to ASSU
His parents were not easy on
thanhow you foundit."
oranyofhis 11 brothers and
ophopes
to
find
Sutton
many
Sutton
portunities toexercise this philoso- sisters.
"My folks havea rule that if you
phy in his new capacity as transfer
don't go t0... school, you don't rerepresentative.
During last week's ASSU elec- ceive assistance,"Sutton explained.
Because of this, Sutton moved
tions, Sutton beat opponent Guy
out of his parents' West Seattle
Sutherland in a very close race.
"Iamapcrson that wouldn't nor- home and began supporting himmally be involved in the process," self.
For eight years, Sutton drifted
Sutton said,alludingto the fact that
fromone jobto another. His colorhe is close to 30 years old.
hopes
thathis office will ful job experiences included work
Sutton
allow himtoconcentrateon getting as a switchboardoperatorand a taxi
non-traditional students like him- driver.
Two yearsago, Sutton decided to
self involved in school affairs.
return
to school.
comes
to
UniverSutton
Seattle
According to Sutlon, this decisity after spending the last several
years in community college and sion was difficult to make because
it necessitated his having to move
working at several different jobs.

United Way
needs help

Molly McCarthy /

Photo Editor

Patrick Sutton takes abreather from his busy schedule for a cooldrink.
around quickly. Sutton was suc- sign and is too small to keepit from
cessful in his studies during his draggingon the ground.
Suttonalso has asister inOregon
time in community college, and
to
who
is politically active.
these successes openedhis eyes
During
the past year, Sutton repossibilities.
other
During this time, Sutton was also linquished any lingering doubts
becoming more involved politi- about his calling and decided that
cally.
his future is definitely inpolitics.
Sutlon
Suttonsays that politics is imporyears.
the
two
past
In
helped in the attempt to organize a tant becauseit affects theindividual.
He hopes that his new political
labor union at Shuttle Express,
spot on the ASSU council will afwherehe wasa driver.
also workt'd on Gary fect many individuals: his fellow
Sutton
'
Locke s campaignlor governorand students.
Sulton admitsthathis first quarhe gathered signatures for Initiative 676 (a gun control initiative), ter at SU is provingdifficult, due to
untilhe quitafter becomingdisillu- his commitment to studying and to
sionedby thecampaign's policy of his new ASSU post. He does not
expect to have time lor anything
hiring paid gatherers.
that
else.
back,
Sutton admits
Looking
was
Because Sutton is anxious to repolitics
his penchant toward
claim
his independence, he wants
foreshadowed.
to
finish
his undergraduate studies
mother
on
the
Sutton's
served
local school board for 10 years. as quickly as possible.
Sutton wants to do whateveris
She ran twocampaigns,and Sutton
tocontinue on hispath to
necessary
of
from
picture
has
a
himself
still
the second campaign. In the pic- graduate studies,and eventually, to
politics.
ture, he is holding up a sandwich

In aletter to the campus faculty and staff community, Father Sundborg expressedsupport for United Way and its
ideals.
PartofFatherSundborg'sinitial plan for SU, as he articulated at this year's convocation, is to find a way to make
this university the city's university. Hebelieves thatoneof
the main attractions of the SU
campus is that it lies in the
middle of an urban environment brimming with opportunities to serve society and to
learn from itas well.
Inhisletter,Father Sundborg
stated thathe feels contributing
to United Way is part of that
mission, andis one way to help
make SU "Seattle's University."
Father Sundborg also expressedcommitment to the goal
of havinga 50 percent participation rate, and wrote that the
realization of that objective
"would reflect the kindof university we are and would express our commitments."
"I'd ask you toreflect on the
blessings in your life and to
consider the needs of thoseless
fortunate in our community,"
Father Sundborgwrote.
Pederson agrees that at the
heart of the campaign is not
merely a drive for funds, but
also simply an outlet for those
who want to help a successful
organization.
"Fundamentally, there's a
huge needandUnited Way does

a terrific job of addressing human needs, for many if not all
of the greatestissues out there,"
Pederson said.
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News
Cyclists have the parking
problem all racked up

Project: a mix of learning
and community service

BEN CARLSON
News Editor
Seattle University'sDepartment
of Public Safety (formerlyknown
asSafetyandSecurity)hasinstalled
13 new bike racks on campus to
serve the growing number of cyclists.
The new racks are locatedunder
the caves of the Connolly Center,
on the lower mall in front of the

Columbia Street Cafe, and outside
the east doors of the Lemieux Library. Eachrack can holdsix bikes.
With the new additions, SU is
equipped withracks for 220 bikes,
according to Mike Sletten, managerofPublic Safety. Halfof those

Ryan Nishio

Frank So /

Spectator

racks are under cover.
Public Safety will install more
racks on campus as the number of

TheDepartmentofPublic Safetyadvises cyclists to check their bikes and
locks for signs of tampering.

riders increases.
"We're prepared to put in more
racks to keep supply ahead of demand forbikers oncampus,"Sletten

According to Slcttcn, few riders
remember to lock both the front tire
and the frame of the bike to the
rack.

said.

Now that cyclists have a variety
of places to lock their bikes at,
Public Safety officers plan to impound bikesthat arc locked to other
property than theracks.
Riderscannot lock their bikes to
stairwells,railings,trees, lightpoles
or near entry ways.

"We have people with disabilitiesor recent injuries whocan't get
by (the bikes)," Sletten explained.
Locking bikes in these places
alsoblock fireexitsand createsafety
hazards,where people can trip and
fall over the bikes.
Railings and light poles become
scratched by the bikes and locks,
increasing maintenance costs for
campus property.
DuringOctober' s CrimePrevention.Month events, Public Safety
officers have tried to warn riders
about bikethefts on campus.
Public Safety sees one to two
bike theftsper quarter. To prevent
theft, students need to lock their
bikesproperly to the racks, Sletten

said.

/
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Students and volunteersstandinfront ofSylvia Croya'snewlyremodeled
home. The job wascompleted over the past two weekends.

with a larger circumference does
not significantly decrease thelike-

lihood of theft.
Public Safetyhas acollection of
"The bike framemay be bcked cut cable locks, which they disto the rack, but people leave the playedthis month at theirinformafront tire disconnected," Sletten tion tables.
The U-bolt type of bike locks
said.
Since some ridersonlylock their provide the best theft protection,
bike frame to the racks and others according to Sletten. The hard
lock only their front tire, thieves go kryptonile lock is virtually imposhunting for unlocked bicycle parts sible tobreak. Sletten onlyremem-

whichincreases the timeneeded to
dismantle the bike and makes it
difficult for thieves to find a frame

bers one bike beingstolenoncampus that was locked with a U-bolt.
U-bolt locks sell for around $30
at any local bike shop. Some Üboltlockscome withanti-theft guarantees. These companiespay back
apercentageofastolenbike' s value
if the U-bolt fails to stop a theft.
PublicSafety wants bikeowners
to reportthefts orsuspicious activity to the department as soon as

design that fits the tire.

possible.

The type of lock used by riders
alsoaffects the likelihood of thefts,
according to Sletten.

If a bike lock looks like it has
been tampered with or if any one
witnessesabiketheft,Public Safety
wantsto know where and whenthe
event took place.
Public Safety is located on the
first floor of the University Services Building. The department's
phonenumber is 296-5990.

to steal.

Thieves will steal the unlocked
fronl tireofone bike, then steal the
frame of another bike and put the
two components together.

Back tires are less likely to be
stolen,Sletten said. There aremore
parts connected to the back tire,

"We' ve definitely foundthatany
kind ofcable,from aquarterinchto
five-eighthsofaninch, are prone to
theft," Sletten said.

The cable bike locks are easily

broken with wire cutters. A cable

FRIENDS, ROMANS, COUNTRYMEN!

theyhad tolearnitallthemselves."
All of the students' physical labor to rebuild thehouse wasprovided to Croya as a community
service effort.
Alongwithseveralbusiness corporations which donated materials for the project, Diane
Lockwood of
the Albers

the project management field by
testing their knowledge outside of
the classroom.
"We have six of us (working)in
this small bathroom right now,"
said Monisha Chadhary, as she
glanced around the room full of
students painting, sanding and

School of
Business and
Economics
also brought a
new stove in
for thekitchen.
"It's great!
I've lived in
this house for
50 years now,
and I'm really

glad
that
they're fixing
it,"Croyasaid.
"It'srewarding and exciting to be able
to help other
people.Thisis
also agoodopportunity forus

outside of the
class," said

Ryan Nishio

/ Spectator

Ross Kruse,

An OperationManagementstudent insertsand tightens
another stu- a bolt for the new setofsteps.
dent.
Many of the students who measuring. "There is alot of give
worked on the project said that and take, and you have to learn
they learned new aspects about how to deal with that."
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Itravel,too
Mouv McCarthy / Photo Editor
Bob
So present a project on Roman law to

Freshmen Leah Nelson, JeffNelson and Frank
Professor
Harmon 's Western Civilizations class. The projectfits Harmon's belief in students teaching eachother.

I www.sta-travel.com
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Campus nurse retires after 24 years of service
BEN CARLSON
News Editor
Former Student Health Center
nurse Audrey Ponten left Seattle
University inJune afterdedicating
24 yearstohealingthecampus community.
came (toSU) to turn my
in letterin,I
walkedacross
us and everybody Isaw
said, 'Hi Audrey. We miss you,'"
Ponten said. "I started crying. It
was hardto knowthat Iwouldn't be
coming back."
A doctor who Ponten worked
with at the center misses her as
well.

RI
IT

IIremember herdedication to
Itask of taking care of the stunts of Seattle University, trying

to educate students one-on-one
about theirhealth care issues," said
Dr. Fred Smith, who has worked
with the health center for thelast 13

years.
Ponten wasborn inSpokane, the
oldest offivechildren. As the only
girl with four brothers to contend
with,Ponten ended up doing most
of the cleaning chores at home.
"Igottodig outallthedirty socks
from underneath their beds and do
all the inside work and they got to
do all the fun stuff, like outside
work," Ponten said. "That's what

happenedin those days."
Ponten's father liquidated banks
during the Depression, so his job
requiredthat the family move from
place toplace. The family returned
to Spokane when Ponten was 12,
and she stayed there through her
collegeyears.
Ponten' s mother wasresponsible
for coaxingher into nursing.
just'said, 'Hey, why
"My
' momthat,
don t youdo
andIwasagood
girl and said OK," Ponten said with
a laugh.

operation," Ponten said, "and I
didn'teven know how toputgloves

Pontenbegan
her studies with
three full years

on."

the Deaconess Hospital
SchoolofNursing.
at

Working at
Deaconess was
like an apprenticeship, according
to
Ponten. It in-

cluded handson training,
with
along
classwork.
"My very
first summer,
before I'd had
any classes,
they put me
scrubbingin the
MollyMcCarthy

emergency

/ Photo Editor

FormerStudent Health Center nurse AudreyPonten

roomforasmall

Soon after her training ended,
Ponten married and moved to
Bellevue. She stayed at home and
raised five children. However,
Ponten's interest in nursing came
back after her last child was born.
When her youngest son was one
yearold,Ponten took himto theER
at Overlake Hospital.
"One ofmyoldsupervisors from
Deaconess was there," Ponten explained. "She said, 'Audrey, are
you working?' Isaid no and she
said, 'Youshould be working.'"
The supervisor putPonten on the
weekendshiftatOverlake. Ponten's
husband,Bill,wouldwatchthe kids
while she was at the hospital, but
she was homeduringthe weekdays
to take care of them.
Ponten stayed at Overlake for
twoyears,but she found it difficult
to raise five children and work at
the same time.
"Iquit for 10 years and just took
care of my family," Ponten said.
Afterthe 10-yearabsence,Ponten
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took a registered nurse refresher
course at Seattle Central CommunityCollege forayear. Shesaidthe
skills came back to her naturally.
"I think it's like taking care of
your own family," Ponten said. "I
think when students comein with a
problem, they could be one of my
ownkids."
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One of Ponten's classmates,
Nancy Dings, got a job at SU after
the refresher course. She wanted
Ponten toshare the job withher,so
they did-for 20 years.
Ponten quickly adjusted to the
Student Health Center, thanks to
the students.
"Ifeel Seattle Universitystudents
are the cream of the crop," Ponten
said. "They are verypolite."
Ponten prides herself in patient
teaching. She enjoys talking with
her patients abouttheir health concerns and guiding them towardbetter health.

"Your goal everyday is to teach
one or twopeople somethingabout
taking care of themselves better in
the future," Ponten said. "I've
found out over the years that just

talkingone-on-one toapersonabout
theirhealthhabits is thebest medical education."
Ponten saidherco-workersmade
the job easier.
"Everyonewasverysupportive,"
Pontensaid. "The physicians we've
had have always been wonderful.
You can call them anytime and
they are so gracious and helpful."
Smith returned the compliment.
"Sheis an awfullynice person,"
Smith said. He appreciated
Ponten's interest in students and
her "ability to provide excellent
health care in the framework of
limitedresources."
Ponten will never forget her job
at the health center.
"It was agreat job," Ponten said.
"It was sort of agift fromGod."
The Student HealthCenter has a
cardthat students, faculty and staff
can sign for Audrey Ponten. The
centeris located on the first floor of
Bellarmine Hall. The card will be
there until Friday,Nov.7.
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EDITORIAL
SU students need to better
reflect the Jesuit mission
Core classes in English teach us how to write analytically. InPhilosophy,welearn about ways of thought anddiscussion.InFine Arts, welearn
to appreciatethe creative works ol others.
But what do these classes teachus about livingin a broader society?
TheJesuit missionis oneofcompassion, one which teachesitsstudents
to serve others who arc less fortunate. In recent years, however, this
connection between students and the outside community has not been
evident.

Students attend classes, but seldom relate their meaning within the
larger context ofSeattle University'smission. Service hours required by
some coreclasses arc intended to give students an opportunity tobroaden
their perspectives oncommunity and fellowship. But for many students,
these hoursbecomean obligationwhich take away fromotheractivities.
Sincerity is lacking from our actions, and it shows. Teachers and
counselors arc surprised whenSUstudents volunteeratplaces such as the
Children's LiteracyProject whoare not therefor a Service Learningclass.
The Volunteer Center wasbroken up due to budget cuts. Organizers of
an upcoming United Way event on campus are skeptical about student
support.

The majority ofstudents on campus havecommitted themselves to four
yearsofstudy at SU. What we fail to recognize, though,is that those four
yearsofclasses and discussions fallunder the bannerofthc Jesuitmission
of service and compassion.
As students of this philosophy, it is part of our own responsibility to
follow through withthis missionand purpose.We need toput ourefforts
into more than just our classes and assignments. We need to remove
ourselves fromcampus oncein a while,and open oureyes to the needs of
the greater society.
When wegoout toserve thecommunity, wemust doso with anattitude
which demonstrates our willingnessto explore and learn about areas of
society whichare unfamiliar to ourown. We shouldn't do so grudgingly
because we feel "forced" by ServiceLearningrequirements. Itshould be
an extracurricular activity as well.
After all, lendinga handis easierthan most homework assignments.It
takes as little as an hour a week,and there are countless opportunities
aroundcampus, from donating a few dollars to leading neighborhood
children around the dorms on Halloween night.
Serviceis an important part of the Jesuit mission. And it's one of the
lessons that we must learn before wecan everreceive a degree.
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Living below the poverty line:
Native Americansface a grimfuture
According to the 1990census, it is the poorest of the
3,143 counties in the United
States.For many of its 25,000
residents, electricity remains
inaccessibleand running water is a luxury they cannot
afford.
Here, in Pine Ridge, S.D., Na-

tive American residents have
battled winters without blankets,
summers without shade and
changes in the U.S. government
whichhaveslowly taken the value
from theirland and threatened their
cultures.

Andwhile thismay shockmany
of us, to Native Americans, these
reservation conditions are a way
oflife.Theircrowded housingand
below povertylevelsituations have
been a plight of their race since the
spread of westernculture.
Inpastdecades,the federal government has

done little to correct

this situation.Incomparison with
other pressing issues on the agendasofofficials andpoliticians, this
problemhas beenignored.
And once again,an issue ofex-

ploitation and discrimination
comes in second to the advancementofour economy andthegrowingmarketsof international trade.
Maybe it is because Native
Americans cannotmake campaign
contributions, or maybe it is because they do not directly affect
our own way of life, that we have
not done more to improve their
livingconditions onreservations.
But whatever our reasons for
apathy,thereis no excuse toallow
Native Americans to continue to
subsist in poverty and economic
depression.
Theircultures,whichonce flourished across North America, are
continually oppressedby ourown
ignoranceand greed.In 1981, the
Reagan Administration cut $500

million in funding for Native

American programs. These programsprovided medical care,education and opportunity for impov-

Wetook theirlandbecause
we found oil, minerals and
valuable farm lands. And
with that, we denied Native

Katie Ching

Americansof the practiceof
their cultures and the traditionsof their ancestors. We

Opinion Editor
erished residents on reservations.
In subsequent years of Reagan's
administration, more cuts were
made as he attempted to trim the
federal budget. The money taken
wasestimated tobe 10 times greater
thanamounts takenfromprograms
whichaffected other Americans.
Our ancestors took away what
wasoncea landinhabited by hundreds of Native American tribes.
Disease, greed and ignorance
threatened theirtraditions,religions
and values. Today, as our society
revels inour ownaccomplishments,
we have all but forgotten what we
took,and what we continue to take
fromNative American culture and
its people.ThePineRidgereservation and others across the country
are evidenceof this.
There are several events inU.S.
history which Americans are reluctant to discuss. The Japanese
internmentcamps ofWorld War 11,
the tradeof humans as slaves, and

owe muchof our success as
a society to this exploitation.Nothing is more embarrassing than
knowing what wedid toget here.It
is timeto give up some of what we
have to correct the wrongs of our
past.

Awareness is the first step we
need to take.In understanding and
recognizing what our ancestors
have done, and what we indirectly
perpetuate, we may beable tofurther our graspof the struggles and
hurdles Native Americans face today.Individually,we need to give
our attention and our time. And on
the bureaucratic level, we need to
ask ourselves what we value and
what goals wechoose to work toward.
Poverty knows no boundaries.
Native Americans are caught in a
unique situation where their poverty is inpart a result of their dis-

tance from mainstream America.
They struggle to retain the traditions of their culture while at the
of
same
time attempting tosurvive in
exploitation
massacre
and
the
society.
capitalistic
them.
a
among
Americans
are
Native
When weacknowledge this fact,
Money is returned to the Japanese-Americans who lost every- we will move closer towards recthing in the war. Marches and ognition ofour own inadequacies
classes are organized to recognize as asociety.Educationprovides us
the millions of slaves who never with this opportunity.It's time to
had freedom.As wemoveforward take advantage of it.
as a society, wehave tried to correct and recognize the wrongs of
our past.
Information wastakenfmmAlvin
's "Now that the Buffalo's
Josephy
But no event andnocondition is
than
of
Gone"
and
"RedPower"andAlex
the situation
ignored more
Native Americans who are forced Tizon's "Calling at Wounded
to live in poverty. How can we Knee" (TheSeattle Times).
allowacommunity toexist with60
percent of its members living in
poverty and 1,800 familiesinneed Katie Ching is a freshman
of housing? Wehave not forgotten majoring inbiology. Sheis also
them, we have chosen to ignore
the opinion editor of The

them.
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Political Fundraising limits the spectrum of candidates
Tighter regulations should be imposed on campaigns
Until now, Ihave been silenton
the issue of campaign finance
reform. However,after watching
Congressional and Judicial investigations primarily involving the
fundraising activitiesoftheDemocratic party during the 1996 elections, Ifeel it is time for Congress
andthe Americanpeopletocompletely overhaul our system of
campaignfinancing.
Thosepeople whohave watched

the events that haveunfolded over
thelast10months areprobablylike
me: they are not surprised by some
ofthe allegationsand evidence,but
appalled that ourpractice of political fundraising has becomesocorrupt. Please do not misunderstand
me, Iam not being cynical about
ourpolitical system,butI
and many
others feel that it is time for the

establishment in Washington to
clean up their act and allow our
political system to be accessible to
everyone.
First, before I
get into the details
ofmy views on campaign finance,
Ineed to qualify a few terms. Hard
money is defined as money contributed directly to a political candidateand it is strictly regulated by
Federal law. Anindividual or group

can give only a certain
amount of money to a

political candidate and
the contributions are
directly disclosed to the
Federal Election Com-

political candidates to
purport their platforms.
The free airtime is designed as acompensation
forthelossof soft money
in the political system
and Ibelieve that it is a
good idea.
However,thebill doesnot gofar
enough. Soft money needs to be
completely eradicated from our

IAY BALASBAS

mission(FEC). On the
other hand, soft money
is defined as money
contributed to a political party for
so-called "partybuildingactivities"
such as get-outand-vote campaigns
and issue ads. Unlike hard money,
soft money is barely regulatedby
the federal government. An individual or group can give large
amountstoa political party without
beingdirectly disclosed to theFEC.
It is softmoneythatis the problem
in the campaign finance system.
Soft money is a major loophole
in the campaign reform laws that
arose in 1973 after the Watergate

scandal. Then,lawmakersbelieved
that they hadsolvedthe loopholes
in campaign fundraisingand prevented another scandal like
Watergate from recurring. However, in the ensuing years since
Watergate, political parties and
candidates have taken full advantage of the soft money loophole and have made running for

Spectator Columnist

amount of money they need to
raise. Thiskeepsgoodpeople who
are willing to implement the reform weneedin this country from
getting into aposition where they

can do it.
This issueis verylargeinscope,

partment to

and IwishIhad the space to go
want
intomore detail.However,I
everyone
to leave
with one
thought. Ourpolitical fundraising
system is broken and it needs to
be radically
overhauledand

fully revamp

made

the politica

accessible to
anyone who
wants to run for
political office.
Maybeafter we
change the way

political office one of the most
expensive activities that a candidate can undertake.
It is high time for Congress and
theJusticeDe-

fundraising
system. Oneof
the mostpopu-

lar and wellknown bills
currently in
Congressis the
McCain-

political system, and strict regu-

Under the McCain-Feingold bill,
the soft money loophole wouldbe
radically closed.

Feingold bill, which would radicallyclose thesoftmoneyloophole
in thelaw. I
believe thatthis bill is
a small step in the right direction
towards fixing our broken campaign financing system.

Thebillcalls for strictregulation
ofsoftmoney and fornetworktelevision to give free airtime to all

lations should be placed on the
amountsthatpoliticians canspend.
Nowadays, the winnerof a political race is determinedby who can
raise and spend the most money.

This is preposterous and keeps
some potential candidates from
ever entering a political race, because they are scared away by the

candidates run
for office we

will see the reform most Americans want. We
do not need another scandal like
Watergate, or the current
fundraisingfiasco withthe President and the Democratic Party to
tarnish our political system.

Jay Balasbas isa sophomore
majoring in political science.

Whaling Commission undermines activists
Animal rights activists have longdefended
the "Save the Whales"
campaign,and not without goodcause. In fact,
the plight of the whales
has captured the at-

Eli Huntington
Spectator Columnist

tention of the world
throughout the late 20th century
the familiar cries of
conservationists and animal lovers to save the whales has
apparently fallen upon deaf ears.
Recently,permission tohuntand
kill four gray whalesper year was
grantedto theMakahIndianTribe.
Iam disturbed whenIthink about
four wonderfullyserene andintelligentcreatures being slaughtered
off the coast of
my own state.
However,

There are
approximately
22,000 gray

whales left in

the

world,

which, when

compared

to

to

save gray

whales a success. So now, in a
celebration of our success in saving a species that was almost extinct, weare going to kill a few for
posterity.

These actions reflect that humans continue to walk this planet
as though they were the only important formof life.
As a society, we seem to have

strategy.

The criesofNative
Americans, potential
voters, outweigh the
silentcries of the gray
whale.MotherNature is ready to
suffer yet another blow based on
the whimsof humankind.
Iam not denying the fact that
huntingshould be allowed ifnecessary for sustenance and survival
of the tribe. However, the tribe
has nothunted whalesin 70 years,

and they appear to be doing just
fine. The Seattle Times quoted
one Makah tribemember saying,

The Whaling Commission's new plan
allowsfor Russian natives to hunt 124
whales a year.

other species
suchas theblue
whale, who have less than 1000
survivors,

makes the effort

Makah requesttohunt
andkill whales seems
to be a political

seems like an abun-

dance.

whale was
taken off of the endangeredspecies list in 1994, whichapparently
However, the gray

"There
was something there
in whaling

that our
people felt
was very

important."
Why
was it so

forgotten that we almost lost the
gray whale. However,U.S. officials say that the hunt will not
harm thepopulation of the whales.
The actions of the Clinton

important? Ifit wasso important,
howdidthis tribesurvive over the
70 years huntingwas not allowed?
The International Whaling
Commission determines who has

Administration defending the

justifiablereason to hunt and kill

whales. The brush withnear ex-

Makah,andIdoubtIwould see the

tinction should be enough to stop

needforanyof theother120whales

the commissionfrom allowing the
Makah to huntand killthe whales.
The commission usually only
givespermission tonations whose
supply of meat depends on the

tobe killed nextyear.

whales. The Makah, as Ihave

In these times of environmentalism and earth
consciousness, Ifind it hard to
understand why one of Earth's
preciousresources isbeingslaugh-

tered. Is all of

menti-

oned

the talk of sav-

earlier,

ingtheEarth just
that— talk? I
would like my
children toknow
the pleasures
that I have

are

not

starving.
I n
fact, the

tribehas
still not

known. It does
not make sense
to begin slaugh-

eatenthe

tering ananimal
that was taken
off the endangered species

caught
mistak-

enly in
their fishing nets two years ago
The Makah allotment is part of a
new plan offered by the Whaling
Commission thatreducesthe number of gray whales hunted every
year.
Underthenew planformulated by
the commission, the number of

whales hunted by Russian natives

list only thre
years ago. In fact, it does no
make sense to kill anything that
or has ever been on the endan

geredspecieslist. Taking theris
of sounding extreme, Ihave t
ask: what is next? Trees, horse
lakes, wheredoesitend? Becaus
thelast time Ichecked, thereserv
supply of planets is runninglow.

has beenreduced from 140 to 124.I
amunable tosee theneed for thefour Eli Huntington is a freshman
whalesauthorizedtobekilledby the majoring in chemistry.

DID YOUR PARENTS TELL YOU TO THINK BEFORE YOU TALK 9 YOU WERE JUST

"OPINIONATED RICHT?

Ifso, consider writing a column for The Spectator. Write on anything from

Bert and Ernie to the state of national politics. Columns can be once a week,
every other week, or once a month. Contact Katie Ching at x6470.
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New professor brings joy and a world of
experience to SU's school of nursing
HIV expert explores new horizons in the Pacific Northwest
Adriana janovich

AssociateFeatures Editor

Afteryears of traversing thecontinent and researching the chronic
illness aspects of HIV, Christina
Joy joined Seattle University as a
new assistantprofessor of nursing
this fall.
"I wanted to come to the West
Coast. This was one area of the
country Ihadn't been to and I
thought it wouldbe a great opportunity," said Joy, who has been
movingconstantly since shegraduated from college.

Tijuana,

worked for a
Since
D.C. on
Washington,
company in
1994, Joy

research protocol, including pediatricAlDS.She
also spentthree

access to health services, drugs,
and information," shesaid. "Ofthe
ten in the group, only four were
able tocross the border. Formost of

years working

with clinical
drug trials for
HIVinSanDiand
ego
Tiajuana.
"So Ihave

worked

on

both sides,"

was all

Iam just happy

being done with
my dissertation...l
am going to enjoy
this year.

High Jesuit standards also at- Joy explained.
"I've worked
tracted Joy to SU.
it.Twoof
Christina Joy,
"Ilike the fact that there is an tohelpdevelop
them
proemphasis on teaching rather than the actual
New Assistant
were
as
researchand publication,thatteach- tocol as well
Nursing
fired
working
university,"
with
ing is at theheartofthe
from
patients."
Professor
she said.
theirjobs
Joy
noted
emphasis
"Ialso like the Jesuit
afterthey
on service.Service is the nature of similaritiesbehad a
nursing. Service and social justice, tween AmeriforHIV.
physical
positive
patients.
andtested
HIV
on.
can
andMexican
operating
that is what we are
knowing
"They all put a lot of time and They were tested without
This is just a really nice environinto takingcareofthemselves it,came in to work, and got fired.
in,"
Joy
effort
ment to be
added.
Joy teachesabasic nursing skills such as improving their diet, get- Thatis the way they found out. Can
orientation class for sophomores ting enoughrest, going to therapy, you imagine?"
Born into an Irish family, Joy
and the beginning clinical rotation not smoking, practicing safe sex,
abuse,
grew
up in Ohio with two
help
for substance
c\ass for juniors, who are in the getting
After graduating from
spiriwhatever.
S
omeofthemmade
brothers.
hospitals for the first time.
Universityin1970 with
to
State
They
trying
changes.
tual
were
Ohio
Joycompleted her doctoratedisa
bachelor
of science in nursing,
fully,"she
more
said.
sertation this Augustonthe chronic live life
Joy
worked
groups
Joy,
to
two
for nine months in IreAccording
the
illness aspects of HIV and the difnurse,hitchhiked around
landas
a
experienced
veralso
differences.
ferences of American patients
"TheAmericans hadmuchbetter Europe and caught the travel bug.
susa group of Mexican patients in

"One of the great things about
nursing is Iget to travel a lot,"Joy
said.

After returning

to

the United

States,Joy took nursingjobsinSan

Francisco and North Carolina before goingback to Ireland.
In 1978, Joy earned hermaster's
degreeinmedical-surgical nursing
and teachingfromthe Universityof
Colorado. She taught nursing at
West VirginiaUniversity forabout
four years before attending officer
indoctrination school. Joy spent
eightyears,including18monthsin
Okinawa, Japan, in the Navy as a
nurse.
Joy, who is stilla reserveofficer
based in Bremerton, moved on to
Texas and then Californi, where
she beganworkingonherdoctorate
degree inSan Diego.
Desert Storm interrupted her
studies, as the Navy called Joy
back to active duty.
Joy moved to Port Orchard in
July and commutes to campus by
ferry. She loves all sports, especially golf, and walks to SU from
the ferry dock each day.Joy wants
toget involved withAIDS Awareness, regroup,explore the Pacific
Northwest, and read "Angela's
Ashes" by Frank McCourt.
"Iam justhappy beingdone with
my dissertation. It's been really
hectic. Iam going to enjoy this
year," Joy smiled.

Latino group celebrates Day of the Dead
El Centro de la Raza sets up alter to honor loved ones
ELIZABETH CIEPIELA
Staff Reporter
Death. The very word sends a
shiver up the spine. One might
envision agrinning skull withhollow eyes thathold thesecretsof the
afterlife. Traditionally, American
culture has been frightened by
death, doing whatever possible to
avoid and escape it. Doctors continuously seek toartificially extend
the lives of the barely breathing.
Thesecular notionofHalloween is
based on the idea of "the living
dead."
Death. We're scaredofit
However,inLatinAmerica, death
is embraced. Halloweenwasn'talways seen as a holiday of death.
Originally, Halloween was called
"AllHallows Eve,"andits purpose
was tocommemorateandhonor the
souls of the dead.
This view still lives on in Hispanic andLatin American culture
today. InLatin America,Nov. 2 is
set asidefor "Dia delos Muertos,"
literally, "The Day of the Dead."
It's a special day whichhonors all
souls; the dearly departed are remembered on that day. Tradition-

ally, Latin

Centro
de
la
Razahas
an exhibit on
LaDiade
I o s
Muertos.
This
serves a
twofold
purpose:

Americans
have celebrated a
mass

to

honor their
dead.

Some
Latin
Americans
also have
small altars
set up in
their homes;

to

ex-

plain the
this is a place for peaceful prayer cultural tradition of many Latin
and reflection. In addition, Latin Americans, and to keep this reliAmericans visit the graves of their gious tradition alive for Latin
loved ones, showing their love by Americans.
bringing offerings offoodand flow- El Centro will have a 13-altar
ers, and possibly even readingpo- exhibittheentiremonthofNovemetry and playing music in for their ber, open to the public. Onealtar
dead.
will be a replica of a pre-Hispanic
This tradition has continued to altar (before Catholicism), while
thrive and survive for many Latin other altars will bemade by staff
Americans, eventhose wholivein and volunteers. El Centro willeven
thedeath-fearingUnited States. El include a largepublic altar inwhich
Centro de la Raza, "the Center of people may place portraits of their
the People," is a Latinocivil rights loved ones, make offerings and
organization and a cultural center pray.
for Hispanic-Americans. It pro"People may come just to lookat
vides free social services and also different altars,or theymay wishto
—
features art exhibits, concerts and leave something a picture of a
guest speakers. Every year, El lovedone forinstance at thepub-

—

lic altar,"saidElCentroExecutive
DirectorRobertMaestas.
In addition to the altar exhibit,El
Centro willalsohavea commemorative activity every Wednesday.
Theopeningceremony willbeheld
at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 5.
Some of the activities include a
session of reading funeral poetry,
discussing thespiritual meaningof
death in Mexico, and writing
calaveras,or wittyobituariesabout
politicians and celebrities who are

still living.
"The intention is to provide an
exhibit thatiseducational,cultural,
and spiritual. DiadelosMuertos is
one ofthe most extraordinaryand
enduring of some ofour great and
brilliant traditions,"Maestas said.
"But another important aspect of
what we hope to achieve is to reacquaint Latinos withtraditions they
may have lost over the years."
The altar exhibit begins onNov.
3 and runs throughout the month.
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Check out Expo'97 on the Web: www seattleu/edu/ student/ cdc/expoB7
♥
♥
♥
♥

Explore over 80 companies and organizations!
Find out about volunteer & internship opportunities!
Pick up information & learn about different occupations!
Participate in the Resume Contest
Career Expo *97: Building ona History of Success

For four years the Career Development Center and the Albers
Placement Center have hosted the annual Career Expo. This
event has traditionally brought over 70 organizations to campus.
Organizations set up displays,provide information about
themselves and employment, internship and volunteer
i
r^
opportunities.
year over 700 students„..
Last
attended Career Expo
KK
K
from virtually all majors
andclass Jyears. When,asked what they
J
J
like best about Career Expo students commented:
.XX.

._

.

,.,_,

-,"

.

Students are not the only ones whohad positive reactions to last
year's Expo. Organization representatives were favorably
impressed with Career Expo. When asked what they liked about
the Expo, representativesresponded:

services

c

l

cr

j
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► Guide 1o Organizations

Attending Expo '97
► What YOU Can Get From
Attending Expo '97
► How to Best Prepare for
Expo '97

j

j

r.j
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"I talked with many students who were well prepared one of
our most successful job fairs."

..

.
.

..

,

.

A career rfair is a unique environment in which students and
c graduate
a
a
a
organizations get to know each other. For
" iU
, students and
,-,
seniors the Career Expo willbe the first step in the hiring process.
c<-.
a
v
c
sophomores
For
first year students,
the «Career Expo
and juniors .v
can be a crucial step in career exploration.

.

The number of students attending the Expo as well as the number
of organizations wanting to meet SU students in the Career Expo
format has been increasing each year.
This year Career Expo '97 will be held on Wednesday,
November sth andover 80 companies willattend. Expo will spill
out of the Campion Ballroom and into part of the Campion Lobby.

Inside:

....

j

.
.
experience.

"People are very approachable and Iwas able to ask the

.
.
.
they provide.
„_,
.
Thenumber of„companies that offered internships and
..
.
career advising.

■

.

,X,

questions that were most important to me."
variety of industries/companies represented."
"Great
,
,
„.Information
f
about ,companies and what products or

.

xmnv impressed -.v .v
¥
i
Iwas VERY
with the students I
don .*t
met. I
r.
believe
Ihaveever met a more focused group of„students....»
„,Iwas busy
. ~. /
„the entire time talking to students. Good
(lI

j

.

.. . . ....

.

. .

C^AK¥Tirii I^lfPO

I

.

TF #

Wednesday,
November sth
z:<3UO:JUPM

Campion Ballroom
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Career Expo is for everybody!!
Students can benefit from attending Career" Expo '97 regardless of
.»
their major, and their proximityto graduation.
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process.
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Everyone:

Juniors:
Internships are an important part of students' academic preparation.
The Career Expo will provide you with the opportunity to seek out
companies and organizations that offer internships in your field.

Career Expo is a great way to gather information you can use now
in the future. Organization representatives enjoy interacting with
SU students. It gives them achance to identify students to hire in a
few months and to come back to recruit in a few years. It helps
them understand the outstanding preparation students are provided
while attending Seattle University. Whatever your reason for
attending, Career Expo gives you opportunities to talk to over
80 organizations in one day.

You will have the opportunity to meet with recruiters and
organization representatives. Attending the Career Expo will also
be a step in your job search. Today, many organizations will hire
students that they have a "relationship" with, whom they've met at
Career Expo, or at company informational meetings. Networking is
very important to a successful job search andCareer Expo is a way
for you to begin building your network.

i

Career ExpO '97 is at Your Fingertips
Anyone can easily find out more about Career Expo '97and the

Sophomores:

organizations attending by accessing the Expo '97 website.
Located at: www.seattleu.edu/student/cdc/expo'97,the website
provides links to the websites of organizations attending who have
websites. The Expo'97 pages also provide you with listings of
companies organizedby position title and bycompany type,
including, business, science and
engineering, government,health
x

By the sophomore year, you've finished many of your core courses
and prerequisites and close to determining your major, if you
haven't already. Attending the Career Expo can give you an idea of
what kind of jobs will be available over the next few years,
especially in the Puget Sound area. You can use the Expo to begin
focusing on your interests and your future. Many organization
representatives will have information about the types of jobs their
employees perform. That information can helpyou in defining
what you want to do upon graduation and how to best plan for your
future. You will also learn about volunteer opportunities
throughout the city.

"/ J

\M/*

Ff

"

Visiting the Expo '97 website is a
convenient, fast and comprehensive
way to beginpreparing for the event.

:wjS2os^
ffrfVrMMffrk
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Preparation is the Key!
Being prepared for the Career Expo can

Organizations that Interest You
"SelectReview
advance the list of organizations attending.
" Visit theinExpo
Web site to do research, www.seattleu.edu/

"

services, etc.

Make The Right Impression First By Makinc; TheFirst Impression Right

make all the difference to how you are
organization
representatives
received by
and how you feel about the
experience. In preparing for the Career Expo you firstneed to
why you are attending. Are you attending to:
"determine
Meet employers and agency representatives and learn about
organizations that interest you?
" Discover internships or future job opportunities?
" Search out service organizationsby visiting non-profit agencies'
tables and find out how to be involved?
" Look
for immediate jobs and talk face-to-face with
professionals who can give you information about their
company and current opportunities?

student/cdc/expo97
Allow enough time at Expo if you plan to meet with a number
of representatives.
Talk to a wide variety of organizations, not just those whose
names you recognize.
Don't spend too much time with any one organization.

Be Prepared to Talk About Yourself
Although Career Expo is not an interviewing fair, prepare to answer
typical questions about yourself and your background.
In presenting your background, include information suchas
major, graduation date, academic accomplishments, internship,
community service and work experience,as well as skills and
qualities you possess.
" Show your confidence and enthusiasm!

"

"'. .

"
~
„
I
Graduation is
at least cfour years
■."^■ll
„
_,
?|
I
JU
c
away....but Career Expo can still be fun
IL*^
■«
and informative first year students. Many
H
of the organizations represented will have
volunteer opportunities available. You will be able to get acloser
look at activities and organizations you can be involved in right
now!! Volunteering is a great way to get to know people in the
community, students from SU and from other universities,
Volunteering can also provide you with the opportunity to begin
building work skills that you will use throughout your career. Like
sophomores,you can also begin gathering information that will be
crucial to the decisions you will make in a few years.
FreShme

Seniors and Graduate Students:
Expo is a great way to begin meeting with management,technical
experts and human resources professionals from various
companies. Expo will introduce you to companies you never
imagined working for and will help you become aware of the job
market It's a great place to begin your job search. By asking the
right questions you can get tips on planning your job search
strategy. You'll have the chance to meet face-to-face with
recruiters. This allows both the recruiter and candidate to interact
in order to determine if the next step should be taken in the hiring

"

PP^LI

Attend Career Expo '97? There's Something For Everyone!

Ask Questions
The best way to approach a representative is to ask questions about

.

tne organization.

As|< probing questions that show your interest in and/or
knowledge of the industry/organization. Do not ask questions
about salary and benefits

Dress Appropriately/Professionally
What you wear depends on your objectives.
If you are interested in volunteering or working at non-profits,
dress would te more casual than if y° u are actively looking for
internships or full-time positions in the for-profit sector,
Your attire is important because it helps to make a good first
impression. Be sure to be neat and well-groomed.

'
"

.

Prepare aResume in Advance (if appropriate)
Some organizations may want a resume if you are interested in
internships and/or full-time job opportunities. If you are
interested in volunteering, you may not need one.
" Present
your education,experience,skills,activities and goals
clearly and concisely without errors. (Pick up a resume
workbook at the Career Development Center or Albers
Placement Center.)

Follow-Up
* Before y° u leave the booth' ask how y° u should follow up or
how soon y° u could 'P** to hear from the organization,
Ask for the representative's business card and the name and
address of any other contacts.
* Send a follow -uP le« er expressing interest in pursuing
opportumt.es in the organ.zat.on. Ment.on one or two
experiences that will help them remember you.

"

Features
Hopkins and Johnson help market SU
New staff members are bolstering thePublications Office
raw data for
phone lists and
catalogs. It's
also in charge
of putting togethernewsletters for alumni
such as SUN
Magazine. In
short, Publica-

tionscreatesthe

that
items
"market" the
university.
Tucked
away in a corner of the third
floorof the Administration
Building, the
Publications
Officeis oneof

Photo Courtesy of SU Publications

the

David Hopkins, new SUpublications specialist

lesser-

known spotson
campus. But
those whohappentostumbleacross
JESSE WOLDMAN
it may notice twonew staff memAssociate Features Editor
bers workinginside.
One of thesestaff members, C.
Everwonder whoprints thecourse
catalogs,on-campusmagazines,and David Hopkins, would argue that
notnew to theSU community
phone directories at Seattle Univer- heis —
sity? Ever ponder the question of atall iindhehas apoint.Hopkins
who puts all of the materials to- has workedon-campus foralmost
gether into the booklets that we, as ayear, just barelymaking the cutstudents, pick up in the University offdate for this year'sconvocation
of new faculty andstaffmembers.
ServicesBuilding?
He
still doesn't understand why
Okay, maybe not.
wouldconsider him new.
anyone
But now that your curiosity has
"Everyone
around here already
aroused,
the
anhere's
finally been
me,
most of themdon't
knows
and
swer- it's the Publications Office.
joked.
me,"
Hopkins
like
everything
Publications does
from
Hopkins is a publications spesending out recruitment letters to
highschool seniors tocompiling the cialist within the office. He is re-

g^

loween?
The Spectator conducted a sur-

vey,asking Seattle University students some questions about the

upcoming holiday. Here aresome
of the responses wereceived:

.

What are you
doing this year
t

for Halloween?

RECRUITING NOW FOR

«U ftezzih/'L
Ok IS IT? \

jet

THE JAPAN EXCHANGE
AND TEACHING PROGRAM
"Positions:Assistant LanguageTeacher (ALT)
Coordinator (or International Rotations (OR)
"Oualiticaiions: American citizen,best suMed
lorthose under 35 years erf age (inprinciple).
obtain aBA/BSdegree by 600/96.
"Position begins:Lais July 1998.One yeer
commrtiiwiit.

"Salary/benefits: 3,600,000 yen (approximately),
airfare,housing assistance.
"Application dearJKne:Decambsr

». 1997
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ptopU.
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Mexico

Costa Rica $556 ,
Indonesia $999 j
Hawaii $359 [l
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FORAPPLICATIONSCALL:

1-800-INFO-JET(463-6538)

CIEE: Council on Intermlional
'Kducafional Exchange

1314 N. E. 43rd St., #210

Consulate-General of Japan
601 Union St., Suite 500,
Seattle,WA 98101
TEL: (206) 224-4374

rain," Hopkins said.

Johnson said.

inbusiness. Johnson saidthat she
plans to"look into owningherown
business,"butinthemeantime, will
enjoy continuing to use her skills

Both of these staffers have hobbies thatare conducive to their new
environments. Johnson said oneof
the main reasons shemoved to Se- for other companies.
"Ialso want tolearnhow tosalsa
attle was theopportunity for hiking
learningthatSU had ajobopening and biking in the Northwest. dance," Johnson added. "That's in
Hopkins is an avid skier, and is my five-yearplan."
inher field.

Johnsoncome toSeattlefromthe
Midwest- she is originally from
Ohio.Shegraduated withagraphic
designdegreefromKent State University, andmoved to Seattle after

Ii

1

i

(206) 632-2448
424 Broadway Aye. E

(206) 329-4567

—

"I'm dressingupas aChristmas
elf witha littleSanta dress,Santa
hat,andifI
can find them,I'llhand
out candy canes! It was the most
obnoxious costume Icould think
of!"
- Ann Wog, Senior, Journalism
"This year my three roomates
andIare havingaHalloween party
at our apartment."
Jill Charles, Junior, English/
Creative Writing

a Hawaiian girl, I
don't know."

-Melissa Riggs,Senior

2. What la the
strangest thing
that ever happened
to you on Halloween?

-

.

Tls ikz

—

Johnsonsaid
that the best
partofher new
tion.
job is the
Hopkinsdescribes his job as one people she
that forces him to "communicate works withand
with a lotofpeople." For example, the added plus
he iscurrently working on thenew of being on a
phone directoryforfacultyandstaff, college camwhich will be going to print this pus.
Friday.
"We work
is a little less well as ateam,
Heather Johnson
—
settled at SU she has only been and the publihere since February. Johnson is a cations departnew graphic designerin thePubli- ment is full of
cations Office, where she helpsput people whoare
together the pages of the newslet- nice to be
ters and magazines put out by the amongst,"
university.
Johnson said.
Both Johnson and Hopkins are "I also really
new to the Northwest.Hopkins is enjoy the camfromKentucky,andgraduated from pus atmoMurray State University, with a sphere."
bachelor's degreeinretailmerchanJohnson has
dising.
taken advanPhoto Courtesy of SU Publications
Before moving toSeattle,heIived tage ofthat at- HeatherJohnson attends a class while workingat SU.
inAtlanta foreightyears,andmost mosphere
recently worked in Washington, since arriving.
D.C.Mostof hisfamily stilllivesin She is currently taking a French anxious for winter tocome around
Kentucky. He is one of the few class at SU, while continuing to sohe can head up to the slopes.
While both are working in the
people whoactuallycitetheweather work full-time at her job in Publidepartment at SU, Johnson
same
cations.
of Seattle as oneof the benefits of
Hopkins
to
and
have very different
myself
livinghere.
wouldhesitate
call
a
"I
Hopkinshopes
long-term
outlooks.
student,
but
am
stuamong
is
a
lot
better
here
I
other
"Theclimate
(than other cities), except for the dents and am learning a lot," to one daygoon to graduate school

MALLaWEEN SURVEY Up

So, what are you doing this Hal-

EXPERIENCE JAPAN
FOR A YEAR!

sponsible for putting togethermultipage documents as well as those
that require cross-campus interac-

<

"The strangest thing that ever
happened to me was onHalloween
night 1994. 1had my fortune told
"I'm going to be a witch.Ihave (with tarot cards and a palm readmy choirdress leftover from fresh- ing) by a really creepy, giggly
went to a seance
man and sophomore years and I woman,and thenI
in a cave. It was by far the most
need to put it to use."
- Amy Smedsrud, Junior
bizarre eveningin mylife."
- Ann Wog, Senior, Journalism
"This year Iplan to go to the
"My friendsandIwandered into
'Hallelujah!' social at my church,
and help out with games and other azombiefilm festival oneyear. We
forthe children."
were walking downtown toa radio
activities
- Shaundra
Jackson,
Senior,
station's haunted house when we
L.
Journalism
saw a sign that said,
'Zombification.' We followed the
sign
BettyBoop
and walked into a free film
up
go
"Dress like
and
Shop
of
at
the
festivalof
theundead, withallthese
see 'Little
Horrors'
clips from B-horror movies. HalVillage Theater inIssaquah."
- Katie Collins, Senior
loweenis great in Seattle!"
"I'm goingto aHalloween party
withfriends. MaybeI'lldressup as

- Jill Charles, Junior, English/

Creative Writing

"Freshman year was pretty unusual for me because we didn't
have to trudgethrough thesnow.In
Montana, the little kids actually
had to wear their costumes over
their snowsuits."
Amy Smedsrud, Junior

-

"I got stuffed."
-Matthew Zemek, Senior,Journalism
"Iwas 17 years oldanddressed
went out
up for Halloween, andI
trick-or-treating. Idecided to prewould get
tendIwas alittle girlsoI
—
real candy,andit worked everyonethoughtIwasabouteight years
old."
-Nicole Papineau, Senior,Communication Studies
Thanks toeveryone whoparticipatedinthee-mail survey!If
you would like to be included
on the list for future surveys,
sendane-mail to:

jwoldman@seattieu.edu.
Please include your name,
year and major on the e-mail,
and just jot down a notetelling
us that you would like to be oh
the Spectator e-maillist.
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to the point. You're looking for a career that puts your
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an
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The Invisible Circus comes to
The Rep (but how do they know
when it's here?)

YOU'VE BEEN RAZZED FOR
BEING SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU'LL
GET PROMOTED FOR IT.

'

'Rankenstein" featured■
Brflagh, Robert DeNiroß

James Venturini'sirreverent Halloweenromphascome toSeattle
and to The Union Garage. Directed by Venturini and Miriam
Goodman-Miller,thisbrazen spoof ofthe holiday film classic "It"s
a Wonderful Life" features the comedic talents of Jerry Lloyd,
Shannon Kipp andCharles Leggett.Tickets for the play are $9 for
Fridays, andSaturdays, and"pay what you will night"is Thursday.
TheUnionGarage islocatedright down the streetfrom SUon 1418
10th Aye. between Pike and Union, There is a late-night performance at 10p.m. Oct.31andNov.1.For more information,callThe
Union Garage at720-1942.

"Le Cirque Invisible" isanincredible performance,mixing comedy, acrobatics, magic and amazing theatrics.Itis written and perfom\edbyVictoriaChapVinandJeanßaptisteThierree\ Breathtaking
transformations and gravity-defying acrobatics are blended with
humor and magic. Formore information,call the Seattle Repertory
box office at 443-2222.
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opportunity that makes the most of every talent you possess. One that
not your tenure. Well
financially rewards you for your contributions
guess what? You've just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry level
management opportunities that give you the freedom to make critical
decisions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of
business management from sales and marketing to customer service
andadministration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary

—

andbenefits package. A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
If you want a career in Business Management, visit with a
representative who will be at the following campus events!
Career Expo
Wednesday, November sth
Info Session/Open House
Wednesday, November 12th
Details at the Career Center.

On-Campus Interviews
Thursday, November 13th
Schedule an interview at the Career Center.
For more information, call Angie Gardner at (425) 228-7650.
Or mail/fax a resume to: Enterprise Renl-A-Car, 200 BensonRoad South,
Suite 250, Renton, WA 98055 Fax: (425) 228-2164
Or calltoll-free. 1-888-WWW-ERAC
at: www.erac.com

Visit our Web site
We are an equal opportunity employer.

MEnterprise
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Why else, for example, would
therebeaneed JodistinguishBrant
Stoker 's "Dracula," r Mary
Shelley's "Frankenstein"?
Giving these overly-used premises back to the original author
gives theseauthenticity, and therefore more legitimacy.
Hollywood also creates this legitimacy byplugging in big-name
stars to try idmilka tired format.
The aforementioned "Dracula"
featured AnthonyHopkins, Keanu
Reeves andGary Oldman.
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Benefit concert and CD more than music
Steven P. Ford
Staff Reporter

passion andnon-

In one of the biggest collaborations of
musicians and multiple labels since
Woodstock '94, Grand Royal Records and

tion began appearing at more
and more musi-

several bigname artistsreleased an amazing

cal venues, set-

This event
was a larger
concert, withan
even more im-

violence.

collectionof live performances taken from
the recent seriesof TibetanFreedomConcerts.

The organiza-

ting upboothsat

Boys' tours.
TheMilarepa
Fund brought
monkstosing at
theseevents and

pirical rule of mainland China.

Tibetan culture

II
I

;ir spiritual community, the Dalai Lama,
s been exiled, leaving the country to be
ploitedfor its natural resources.

Severalhuman rights agenciesaroundthe
>rld have been focusing on Tibet's conictions as a call to action.
The entire concert series got its start after
Jam "Adrock" Yauch from the Beastie
>ys sampledBuddhist monksfor theband's
4release "111Communication."Yauchtried

headliners.
Fromthecoverage and recordings of
these two concerts, Grand
Royal Records
and their parent

Lollapalooza
and on Beastie

In the same vein as the concerts, these
albums feature a mixtureof music, politics,
and dogmain a multimediapackage.
Representingover30diffcrent artists from
almost all genres of the mainstream music
industry, the album serves as an political
message vying for increased awareness of
Tibet's 40-year struggle to escape the emSince China's invasion in 1949, the Titanpeople have beenheldagainsttheir will
spiritual and social agony. The leaderof

pressive cast of

company,Capitol Records,has
put together

presented an
outlet for the
educationabout

both a feature

film and thisrecently released

and their current political situation

albumset

Due to the apparentpublic interest and the
driveof several musicians, the organization

The trio includes two discsrecorded from
the New York concert, in the orderthat the
artists appearedon each day.
The third is a shortened recording of the
SanFrancisco shows, with an addedmultimediapullout booklet.
Besides appearances by artists like Jon
Spencer Blues Explosion,Patti Smith,Noel
Gallagher,Foo Fighters,KRS- 1,Pavement,
Lee Perry andMad Professor,Blur andRan-

and the Beastie Boys put together the first
TibetanFreedomConcertinSanFrancisco's
GoldenGate Park in June of 1996.
This first concert featuredaudience-drawing biggies such as Beck, the RedHot Chili
Peppers,Rage Against the Machine and the

Beastie Boys. Along with these bands, Tibetan monksand nuns sangprayers.

Through this, The Milarepa Fund suc-

cid, thesealbums also feature traditional Ti-

cessfully promoted an increased awareness
donate the royalties from therelease to the among the younger generation.
st Tibet-relatedorganizationavailable.
The concert was a huge success.
the advice ofa friend, Yauch and felThe issue of the Chinese occupation of
*i Beastics began their own organization, Tibet reached the mainstream media attenthe MilarepaFund.
tion with coveragefrom major music televiOriginally launched with only one em- sion channelslike MTV.
ployee,the fundis namedfor an 11thcentury
The next summer, the Tibetan concert
teaching
sangsongs
Tibetan saint who
com- seriesmoved to New York City.

betanperformances.
Both days in New York also opened and
closed with Buddhist prayers sung by the
monks from Drepung Loseling Monestary
and nuns from the TibetanNuns Project.

»On

The first performer following the prayers
is a soulful Ben Harperdoing his "Ground
On Down" with a tingeof the Jimi Hendrix
version of "The Star SpangledBanner."

Highlights fromthis first dayalsoinclude:

Sonic Youth's 10 minute plus tune "Wildflower," Radiohcad's sweetly presented
"FakePlastic Trees," PornoFor Pyrosdoing

"Mcija," and U2's classic "One."
Theseconddayfollows with what could be
the cleanest recorded versionof PearlJam's
Eddie Vcdder and Mike McCready doing
their non-albumsingle "YellowLedBetter."
Other favorites are the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones'"Noise Brigade,"Taj Mahal doing "She Caught
the Kitty," an acoustic ver'
sionofR.E.M. s "Electrolite,"Bjork's "Hyper
Ballad,"and theBeastie Boys' "Root Down."
The San Francisco date includes Beck's
"A**hole," "Me,Myself &I"by DeLaSoul,
and Rage Against the Machine's "Bulls on
Parade."

Along with this package of modern musicgoodness is an incredible booklet of reflections and photos from the participating
artistists.

These "liner notes" also include poetry,
facts, mailing addresses, and soundbytes
aboutthe FreeTibet Movement.
Also includedis a message fromtheDalai
Lama honoring the importance of the Free
TibetMovementamong the Western youth
culture,recognizingthe effortsofthe concert
series in the education of higher spirituality
and nonviolence.
Thiscollection is trulyunique for so many
reasons
The combination of great music, heightened awareness of human rights and selfsacrificeis a banquet forboththemusicaland
the spiritual senses.
All proceeds go to the future works of
Milarepaand tospreading themessage ofthe
Free TibetMovement.

DEATH TO THE PIXIES ECHOES UNIQUE IMAGE
band andvascilatedbetween wantingtoplay
rock or become an electrical engineer.
Loveringopted to jointhe band.
"Death to The Pixies" does an excellent
job of documentingtheir history.
The album takes listeners through the
band's various musical periods which are
marked by fivereleases:"Come onPilgrim,"
"SurferRosa," "Doolittle,""Bossanova"and
"Trompe le Monde."
Just some of the great songs from these
albums include Holiday Song, Gigantic,
CrackityJones, VelouriaandPlanetofSound,
respectively.
At the height of their fame, many people

DAVID WHITE
Staff Reporter

The Pixies, one of the most overlooked
bands since the '80s, have just released
"Death to the Pixies." Thisis the band's first

releasesince "Trompe le Monde," and
Sjorir split,
which occurred in 1993.
Death toThePixies"
E
releases and live

is atwo-disc set that
ludes songs from their five major label
a
concert from Holland,
recordedin 1990.
band has quite a history, spanning
ii ly sevenyears and it allstarted with one

!["lic

arlesMichael Kitridge Thompson- a.k.a.

Black Francis.

Thompson wasenrolled at Amherst UniversityinMassachusetts when,duringone of
his Spanish classes, a woman came in to
speak about the school's exchangeprogram
to Puerto Rico.

He packedhis bags and headed to Puerto
Rico.

Kirn Deal, Black Francis, Joey Santiago andDavid LoveringofThePixies.
The first order of business was to recruit

his former roommate and guitarist Joey

PuertoRico wasn't quite whathehad expected.

Thompson's first week on the island involved starvation and confusion. He was
unable to open a bank account due to his
deficient Spanish and could not gain access
to any of his money.
Although things eventuallyimproved, after six months he realized he was missing
something. Thompson wasin a localbar and
had anepiphany-either travel toNewZealand
to witness Halley'sComet or become a rock
star.

As far as his decision was concerned Thompson wasquotedin a 1990Melody Maker
articleas saying- "F**k this,I'm gonnabe a
rock star."

Thompson took the

Photo courtesy of The Pixies

next

Boston to start his band.

plane back

to

Santiago.

This would involve convincing Santiago
to drop out ofschool to concentrate on their
music full time.After the first term, Thomp-

sonwasable topersuade the hesitant Santiago
to join.

Santiagois credited withcoining theband's
name. English isnot his primarylanguage,so
he was often fascinated by new words. He
wanted tocall theband "PixiesIn Panoply,"
but thename was quickly shortened.
It wasalso duringthis timethat Thompson
adopted the name Black Francis. It was the
namehisfather plannedfor the family'snext
son, but when alittlebrother never appeared
Thompson took thename for himself.
The next step for Black Francis and
Santiago was to add moremembers to their
nearlynonexistent band.

They placed an ad in the local newspaper
seeking a bass player influenced by Husker
Dv andPeter,Paul andMary. Theyreceived
only one reply, from a woman named Kirn
Deal.
KirnDeal was from Dayton, Ohio, where
most conversation, according to Deal, re-

volvedaround "cornand livestock." Before
moving to Boston with her husband, Deal
andher sisterhad playedintheBreeders.The
Breeders had achieved local fame in Ohio
when theyopened for Steppenwolf.
Deal came to the first practice withouta
bass oranamp,claiming to haveabass at her
sister'shouseinOhio.BlackFrancis thought
enough of her to lend her the airfare to
retrieve it.

The band's first drummer was quickly
replacedby David Lovering, whoDeal had
metather weddingreception. Loveringhad
playeddrums inhis highschool's marching

tried topinpoint ThePixies' sound,butit was
truly unique. They werelikened to theBeach
Boys on acid, amongother wild contrasts.
According to Black Francis, there is only
one accurate description oftheir sound.
DuringIggyPop'syears withthe Stooges,
the band performed a song called"Loose."
When Iggy screamed "Brother! Brother!,"
Thompson considers this particular part of
the song as the gospel to ThePixies' sound.
ThePixies werean extremelydiversegroup

ofpeople,creatingasoundlike noother at the
time.

They offered analternative to bands such
as DefLeppard, Winger, Warrant and Guns
'N' Roses, not realizing that their sound
would influence many bands appearing in
the '90s.
The members of Nirvana described their

own 1991 hit "Smells Like Teen Spirit" as
soundinglikeaPixiessong.TheCure'sßobert Smith announced at one point that the
Pixies was his favorite band.
Within thevarious circlesof Bosand'90s
musicians, The Pixies were respected as innovators and asan extremelyinfluential band.
Tothis day,they arereveredbymanypeople.
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MATT ZEMEK Associate Sports Editor

Cherishing

greatness
"Man knoweth neither theday nor thehour..."
ThisBiblical statement,givenby ahigherauthority,reminds us that wemust cherishspecialpeople
andmoments whiletheyarestillclose tous,fresh in
our memoriesand existing in our lives. Youcan
never take their presence for granted.
These past few weeks have given me reason to
cherish and appreciate the worldof sports, on very
different levels.
On anational level,thebaseball playoffs andthe
just-completed World Series made me realize
again how precious baseball is,to myselfand toa
devotedmother.
On a very local level, the departure of Sheri
Michalec from University Sports, as softball coach
and intramural coordinator,has mademe realize
—
again what a special individual she is, and how
much she has embodied the true spirit of a real

—

—

—

sportswoman.

Baseball: Never to be taken for granted
There's onlyone thing you can take for granted
aboutbaseball:that youcan takenothingfor granted,
especiallyinOctober.
Just when you think you have baseball figured
out, it throws youanastycurveball. Whata precious
and remarkable sport. You have to appreciate a
sport's greatness when itcomes along.Andbaseball
has no greaterspectacle than the World Series.
six lousy games that were lacking indrama
' After
and excellence,journalists and fans alike were justified in calling the '1997 World Series one of the
worstever.Baseball s showcase,betweentheClevelandIndians andFlorida Marlins, failed tocapture
the imagination ofits fans, andeventhepeople who
appreciate baseball for its finer points. The sport
that has become apunchingbag in this decade was
on the ropes again.
"Baseball is boring.Baseballis dead.Baseballis
goingdownhill."
And thencomes this: an 11-inning Game Seven,
wonby the homestandingMarlins infrontof67,204
delirious fans. A classic game that willlive forever
in the pantheon of baseball's very best moments.
Just whentheinstitution ofbaseball wasabout toget
knocked out, the most resilient and time-tested
gameon the planet shows how wonderfulitcanbe.
Youjust can't take things for grantedinbaseball.
Veronica Leylandknows that very well.
Leyland,85,is themotherofMartinmanager Jim
Leyland,one ofthe topthreemanagers inthe game
by all accounts. Despite his brilliance over the

—

You have to appreciate the
moment whenit comes,
and Veronica Leyland

showed us why.
years,particularly with the great Pittsburgh Pirate
teams of the early 19905, this yearmarkedhis very
first trip to theFallClassic.After spending 33 years
in the game, 18 of themin the minor leagues andits
busrides through small towns,Veronica's son had
finallyreached baseball's Holy Grail.
Jim wasraised by Veronicainthesteelmill town
ofPerry ville,Ohio. On the night ofGame Threeof
the Series, Veronica was at Cleveland's Jacobs

Field toseewhat shehadbeen waitingfor allherlife:
to seeher son's teamin theWorld Series.
As thegame's four hours and 12minutes dragged
on, the TV cameras occasionally returned to
Veronica's grandmotherly figure, smotheredinparkas and blankets. In theunendingninth inning, when
Florida scoredsevenrunsinthe tophalf to takea147 lead, manyIndian fans left the park.
Veronica Leyland didn't take the outcome for
granted.Moreimportantly, shedidn'ttakeforgranted
that her son wouldever return to the World Series.
You have to appreciate the moment when it comes,
and Veronica Leylandshowed us why.
At 12:20inthemorning, with the temperatureand
windchilldroppingbelow freezing,herewas this 85year-old woman,clinging to her seat,as she had for
the last fourhours. Meanwhile,faithless Indian fans
nearher wereheading for theexits.Thosefansmissed
what Veronica saw: a stirringrally that might have
carried their team to a world championship and
takena few years off the lifespanof Veronica'sson.
These images of the Leylands,onJim's longjourney to baseball's promised land, are thebest images
we'll see this year.
SheriMichalec: a sportswoman'sexample
Since Ibeganwritingthis columninSeptember of
1 996,1havepreachedabout the valueof sportsandits
abilitytoserveas a teachingtool for allof us,notjust
the athletesor the coaches themselves.
I
have saidon many occasions that sport has abig
—
presence inAmerican life and culture. Its values
teamwork, selflessness andhard work,among oth-

—

Michalec was the perfect
sportswoman... who has
success on thefield by living
out values that go beyond it.
—
ers whichare at the center ofmaking a successful
team, are the same values that can promote the good
ofour entire society.
Sheri Michalec lived by and exemplified those
very qualities inher five years at SU.
Ishouldknow.I
have beenone of Sheri's employalso
intramural
official for four years. I
ees as an
inaugural
season
last
softball
team's
covered the
year, withMichalec guidingher brand-new program.
Whenever Imet Sheri, she was always and I
really mean that always —enthusiastic, engagedin
the matterathand,andactiveinsome way.Shenever
did anything in ahalf-baked way, pouring allofher
seemingly boundless energy into every single thing
thatshe didand said.Shewasagreatboss to workfor.
On the softball field, she never failed to point
somethingout to her players when she saw a good
opportunity to instruct them.She was alwaysgiving
encouragementfrom the thirdbasecoach's box.Her
playerson thebenchnever stoppedyellingsupport to
teammates on the field. No member of the Lady
Chieftain softball teamever arched aback, dropped
a head down,or slumped ashoulder.
"
Michalec's comments inlast week's Spectator,in
a retrospective fromFeb. 27of this year, affirmhow
much she cared about values and principles. As a
coach, shecaredabout the welfare ofher players as
citizens and individuals,teaching themabout more
than just softball.
Sport was a teaching tool for life, not just for
teaching bunts, slap hittingorinfield defense.In this
way, Michalec was the perfect sportswoman, the
person whohas successonthefield bypromotingand
living out values that gobeyond it.
Sheri Michalec transferred her example fromher
intramural job to the softball field. She taught me
everything she taught the softball team last year
(exceptfor thecraftofsoftballitself)- 1amandalways
will be grateful for her years here, whichgracedmy
life withher presence andexample.
You have to appreciate a greatperson when she
hope that,bymy own example,I
can
comes along.I
truly appreciate the legacy of SheriMichalec.
As you head back to the Lone Star State, your
example willalwaysbeashining starhere atSU.May
yourblessings stretchasfarasthe routefromElPaso
am foreverindebted.
to Houston.Thank you,Sheri.I

—

—

SPECTATOR
SportSTicker

SU SPORTS NEWS AND NOTES
GOLF
1997 FALL CLASSIC TOURNAMENT
Oct. 18 and 19 @ EagleRidge and Eagle Crest Country Clubs
Two-roundcompetition
TeamMedal (strokeplay) results
6 19 strokes (298 first round, 321 second)
1 Linfield College
(307—330)
2. Willamette Univ.
637
(319—326)
3.Univ.of Puget Sound 645
(320—340)
4.Pacific University 660
(319—355)
674
5. Pacific Lutheran
(318—357)
6. Seattle University 675
684
(324—360)
7. Whitman College
(337—391)
728
8.Lewis and Clark

.

Notes: SU took fifth place in the event, because the Chieftains
topped Pacific Lutheran, the sixth-place team, in best-ball play.
SU's individual scores gave the Chieftains a tiebreaker advantage
over theLutes. The other standings remained the same after the
best-ball portion of the tournament.
CROSS COUNTRY
The SU cross country teams have completed their regular season
schedule. Their next stop is the NCICConference Tournament.
The meet takes place this Sunday,Nov. 2, at Wilsonville, Ore.
The meet begins at 1 1 a.m.
SWIM TEAMSCHEDULE
After this Saturday's opener at the Connolly Center against Central
Washington (see page 14), the Chieftain swim teams have four
other meets on their 1997 schedule. They are as follows:
Saturday,Nov.8
Saturday,Nov.15
Saturday,Nov. 22.

1p.m.
1 p.m.
home vs. Lewis & Clark College 1p.m.

Friday,Dec. 5 and
Saturday,Dec. 6

PLU Invitational
@ Pacific Lutheran University

@ EvergreenSt.College

@ WillametteUniversity

Noon
Noon

SOCCERGAME CAPSULES
MEN'SSOCCER
Yesterday'sResult

SEATTLE U. 3, SEATTLE PACIFIC 0
SeattlePacific

1st
0

2nd
0

Seattle U.

2

1

Total
0

3

SUGoals: Hardy, 2 (25th minute and 45th minute), Swanson
(72ndminute)
Shots on goal: SU 12, SPU 7

Corner kicks: SU 3,SPU 3

Saturday. Oct.25
SEATTLEU.3, WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 0
2nd
Total
Ist
3
3
0
Seattle U.
0
0
Willamette
0

SU goals:Miller (19thminute),Swanson (31st minute),Barton
(35th minute)
Shotson goal:SU 10, Willamette 4
Corner kicks: SU 9, Willamette2

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Saturday. Oct. 25

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 5,SEATTLEU.0
Total
Ist
2nd
0
0
0
Seattle U.
5
Willamette
2
3
Shots on goal: Willamette 12, SU3
Corner kicks: SU 3, Willamette 3
LADY CHIEFTAINSOCCER UPDATE
Record:13-3-2 overall, 10-2-2NCIC
NAIA national rank:12

Sports
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Men's soccer wins battle of city powers

Chieftains beat Seattle Pacific University forfirst time since 1978

JASON LICHTENBERGER
Associate Sports Editor

Some teams just know how to
show up for the biggames.
The Seattle University men's
soccer team has struggled to beat
some ofitsweakercompetitors, but
ithas steppedupin the clutch when
the call has come to conquer some
very formidable opponents.
A weekand a halfago,theChie-

ftains defeated Simon Fraser University,ateamthey hadbeatenonly
once before,and that was nearly a
decade ago.
Yesterday,the Chieftains tried to
match that feat against a team they
—
had not beatensince 1978 Seattle
Pacific University. They had their
hopes highafter a successfulweekend in Oregon.
Thisgamehad the same implications of the miraculous Simon
Fraser gamea week and a half ear-
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Her, and theChieftains proved it by
the way they played.
"Idon't think Ihave ever seen
the team play this well together,"
said Jason Palmer, SU's goalie.
"This is the most camaraderie we
have ever had. We play for each
other,not as individuals,and that is
why we are successful."
In fact, the Chieftains came out
with a surge very early on. Two
minutes into the contest, Kurt
Swansonknocked a lingeringball
into theback of theFalcons' net.
The celebration began. After
using over 89 minutes to score
against Simon Fraser, the Chieftains were ecstatic to get agoal so
early in the game.
But amidst all the commotion,
the screeching whistleof the referee was notheard. Whenall settled
down,the Scoreboard still showed
a scoreless tie. The referee had
waived off the goal and made a

Saturday, Nov.1
vs.Pacific
Women at noon,Men at 2:30
Sunday,Nov.2
Regular season finales
Women at noon,Men at 2:30
Both games are at the
East Sports Field

questionable offside call on
Swanson.

Thelegacy ofCliff McCrath and
his Falcons had officially reached
all areas ofSeattle and stripped the
Chieftains of home field advanevident that theFalcondefense played the ball that
went to Swanson, which

would have negated the
offside penalty.
TheChieftains obviously
were affected by this, because they did not score
another goal in thenexttwo

the header in, and a celebration
erupted again. ■
Nearly 20minutes later, just before the half, the Chieftains scored
anothergoal,whichactuallylooked
like an instant replay of the first
goal. Hardy headed in another
Czarnowski corner, leaping over
the Falcondefense with ease.

low about partying ovary Friday,playing whoortoo ball In the parking lot or
catching theskibus after work?
OhJidwementiontliisisapaptofwopklnoatAttaclimata?
Join Attachmate and not only will you like coming to work, but while you're here
you'll use some of the hottest technology to design information access software.
Our teams build software that today's businesses need. We develop software to
deliver mission critical data to the enterprise and the Internet. We make a
difference in today's business world...plus we have a lot of fun doing it.

Interested? The only thing missing is you.
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This was a great win. It was
about pride and respect, and
we earned a lot of that today.

minutes. Butatthe2s-minutemark,
the Chieftains connected once
again,and this one was not waved
off
The Chieftains took advantage
of theirfirstcorner kick ofthe game.
Senior George Czarnowski sent a
corner kick into the box. The redhot TomHardy was there to knock

So, youre graduating. Now what?

X

Attachmate Corporation
3617 131st AveSE
Bellevue, WA 98006
Fax: 425-649-6330 Jobline: 425-641-4619
Email: SEATTLEU@ATTCHMATE.COM
URL: www.attachmate.com

Jason Palmer

on the defensiveend.
"Idon't think we have found a
team that can beat us in the air,"

Palmer said. "Thedefense hasreally come through when they have
had to, and lately they have been
scoring some big goals."
The Chieftains did not lose their
intensity in the second half. The
defense continued to punish their
puny opponents. Hardy was spectacular in shutting downDanaGarner,one of the area's most prolific
offensive threats. A very quick and
skilled player, Garner was completely taken out of the game by
Hardy.
The midfield controlled the ball
very well. Stan Thesenvitz, who
was also credited with an assist on
the first goal, and ShaneMcCorkle
sliced and diced through SPU's
defense throughout the game.
On the outside, ArneKlubbcrud
abused his man with flashy skills
and quick cuts ona slippery field.
The weatherdid affect An Nuon,

SU'sother wing. Heplayeda solid
game,buthe didn't have an opportunity to break away in the open
fieldbecause ofthepoor conditions
on the East Sports Field.
The Falcons created some second half chances, but werestuffed
everytime. Theirbestchancecame
with a freekick from about25 yards
out. A Falcon attacker sailed the
kick over the wall of Chieftains
defenders but Palmer, fully extended,made a spectacularsave.
TheChieftains used oneof these
opportunities to spark acounterattack.Palmerbootedtheballupfield,
and Czarnowski played the ball to
Swanson on the leftside.
Swanson broke free and headed
straight towards the goal. He slottedtheball past the Falcons' keeper
just inside the far post.
"That third goal wasicingon the
cake," Swanson said. "For all the
times we'vebattled them and just
lost (to) or tiedthem, it was good to
come out and dominate them."
"1 was pretty shaken up for a
while that was the longest streak
Ihad everbeen in when Ihaven't
scoreda goal," Swanson added. "I
felt likeI
wasn't doingmy job,so it
definitelywas nice toget thatgoal."
Czarnowski was credited for an
assiston every Chieftain goal. He
was all over the field, giving it
everythinghe had. Playing like a
manpossessed,he fought forevery
ball that came his way.
"We really wanted this one,"
Czarnowski said. "I'm pretty ex-

—

Come

see us at the

hausted but it was a fun game,and
wefinally earned some respect. As
far as the assists, Hardy and
Swanson did all the work to get
those goals;Ijust got the stats for

tage. NotonlydidSwanson
appear to be onside, it was

=Attachmate

|l

SU usedits tremendous size and
height advantage to dominate the
game. Bothof Hardy's goals were
wonin the air. In fact, it seemedas
though the Chieftains won nearly
every ball out ofthe air, especially

CarnrXSffFairNov. Stb

Swanson's breakaway
goal with about 15 minutes left gave the Chieftains a 3-0 lead. Theyheld
on for the shutout in a
three-goal crushing of the
Falcons.
"This wasa great win, a

for the team,"
Palmersaid. "It was about
pride and respect,and we
earned a lot of that today."
great effort

"The inner-city rivalry between
us makes this even more important,"Hardy added.
With this win, the Chieftains

boosted their record to 16-1-1.
Unbeaten in their last 17 contests,
they posted their 12th shutout of
the season. They are on pace to
beat the program record for victories in a season, amongst many
other school records in a landmark
year.
"It doesn't matter what division

we'rcin,"Palmersaid. "Weproved
that we areoneof the best teams in
the area."
Thisalso markedthelast gameof
October for the Chieftains. During
themonth, theChieftains went 9-01, giving upamere twogoals in the
10-game stretch.
"It was a big win, but now we
have to put it behind us and continuetoplay hard," Palmersaid."If
we playbadly in these games coming up, wecan easily throw away
what we have accomplished this
season. It wasa greatwin, and now
we have to move on."
TheChieftains finish the regular
seasonwith two conference games
this weekend against Pacific and
GeorgeFox.
Witha 13-0- 1 recordin theNorthwest Conference of Independent
Colleges, the Chieftains have alreadyclinchedthenumber one seed

for the NCIC tournament.
'
"Even thoughwe vcdone so well,
we must continue to play hard,"
Palmer said. "We can't give up
until the last whistleof the season
blows. Every time we step out on
the field, wehave to prove that we
are the best team."
Being the top-seeded team, the
Chieftainsattain the rights to host
theconference tournamentonNov.
S and 9. They willface the fourthseeded team, which has yet to be
determined.
The Chieftains also swepta twogameseriesagainst Willametteand
Linfield down in Oregon.
Despite the two wins, SU gave
up two goals to Linficld in a 3-2
victory. Those twogoalsended the
team's consecutive shutout streak
at seven
That streak was botha program
record and a personal best for

Palmer.
"It washard toget scoredon,but
it was becoming too big for us,"
Palmer said. "It was unfortunate,
but it wasgood. It brought us back
to reality."
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SWIMMINGPREVIEW

1 997 CHIEFTAIN

Dynamic duo gives SU shot at nationals
LISA BURCAR
Staff Reporter
Ben Duncon and Mike Selter
will make a huge surface splash for
the Seattle University swim team
during its inaugural season as a
varsity sport. With Duncon, the
Montana statechampioninthe 100meter backstroke, and Selter, an

Ail-American distance swimmer
fromCalifornia, theChieftains' first
season
could be a
record-setting one.
The

mented thatDuncon is a veryver-

while enjoying SU's balance between academics andathletics.
"All Ilove to do is swim and

have fun," Sellersaid. "IchoseSU
because it will allow me todo just
that with the added benefitof getting a good education at the same
time."

Duncon comes from Montana,
where his sister introduced him to
the sport when he was onlyseven.
He has been seriously competing

satile swimmer who has strength
in all strokes, something which
will allow him to compete in a
wide areaof events duringmeets.
Selter hails from California,
wherehe has been around a swimming pool his whole life. Even
though there was aswimming pool
in his back yard, Selter didn't begin to swim until he was nine,
when hebrokehis legand usedthe

pool for rehabilitation. After
his leg healed, he kept with
swimmingand began competing.
LikeDuncon, Selter is a versatile swimmer,buthe saysthat
freshmen
the freestyle and the fly are his
CHIEFTAINS VS. CENTRAL WASHINGTON
recruits
specialties. Selterhascompeted
Saturday,Nov.1 @ the ConnollyCenter Pool
werebeing
with the Western Zones for the
Meet starting time: 1p.m.
pursuedby
rast two years. He finished
top NCAA
hallway
across
The Connolly Center Pool is located
the
fourth in the mile and fifth in
Division I
where
Chieftains
Gym,
from the North Basketball
the
the 400-meter individual medschools,
ley.
home
basketballgames.
Last year, Selter finished
play
their
but they
first
inthe consolationround of
chose to
free and fifth in the
the
500
attend SU
200 freestyle.
for
the
last
four
consolation
round's
years.
in the sport
so they could keep their focus on
swimming
not
stroke,
enjoyed
"I
have
every
Though
in
training
and comversatile
education while
competition,
(the)
only
for
the
speis
Duncon's
According
to head coach
the backstroke
peting.
workout and success Ihave enCraig Mallery,Duncon and Selter cialty.
dured,
butalso forthe fun Ihave,"
Last
he
won
the
Montana
year
high
a
for
setting
will be
standard
Selter said.
state championship in the 100the team.
Having a history of improve"Ben and Mike are important meterbackstrokeandsuccessfully
building blocks to this program competed with the Western Zones ment willallowSelter togrowand
strengthen his strokes. According
(a national all-star team). With the
because theyarc setting ahighprecedent for our first season as a Zones, he placed third in the 100- to Mallery, it is hard to find true
varsitysport," Mallerysaid."They meter backstroke and in the 50- distance swimmers, becasue the
physiological makeup is so diffimeter freestyle.
are not only raising the level of
swimming
is
not
cult to attain. Yet, he thinks that
Duncon,
For
training,competition and depth in
—
Selter has that makeup and will
skill
for
him
making
only
amotivational
the'program, but are also
thrive
because of it.
taughthim
has
about
time
it
much
sure that the academic aspect of
is a true distance swim"Mike
management.
important
block."
thisprogramis an
mer
that
is going to amaze the
swimming
most
of
than
"I
have
been
Duncon chose SU for more
league,"Mallerysaid.
swimming
it,"
reallyenjoy
Duncon
He
was
also
lifcand
my
program.
swimming
its
Both Selter and Duncon have
said. "I have not only enjoyedmy
drawn to the university becauseof
the high academic standardsit had
successful accomplishments, but the discipline and work ethic to
have learned a lot about myself on accomplish a lot in the upcoming
to offer. Selter credits coach
season,whichstarts this Saturday.
the way."
Malleryas beingpart of his reason
Theyhave anoutstandingchance
Duncon is also active in the
for choosing SU. Selter liked
to
makeit tonationals, which would
Mallery's enthusiasm and wanted ROTC program on campus. According
Mallcry,
to
he has a great be a tremendous accomplishment.
a part of a developing proethic,
whichhas allowed him It would also be a moment of ream. In a new program with few work
swimming,
ROTC and ward for all the hard work they
established performers, Seller fell to balance
Mallery
also com- have put in, according to Mallery.
thathe couldcontributeto the team his studies.
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STEFANIE JOHNSON
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Position: Sweeper
Senior,Journalism major
Lady Chieftain team captain

SPORTS

Ifirst started playing soccer when Iwas in the
fourth grade, mostly due to the influence of my
brother. He was alwayskicking the ball around,so
that ishow Igot involved in the sport.
My role on the field asa sweeperis afun position,
becauseIlike toplay defense. Ialsolike theposition
make offensive
becausenoone willmarkme whenI
runs for an attack.
The most memorable moment for me so far this
year, was when webeat Simon Fraser at the beginning of the year.Everyone workedreallyhard toget
the right result.It was just an indescribable feeling.
Soccer has taught me to work hard at what Ido
—
because, as the teamcaptain, thereare otherpeople
on and off the field that are counting on you todo
your job.
probably gave
Fun fact: Ireallylovemy family. I
my momamillion heart attacks in high school,and
Iamsurethat she wantedtokillme acoupleof times,
but Irespect my parents a lot. My mom, dad and
brother are the most important peopleinmy life.

—

MollyMcCarthy /

Photo Editor

molly McCarthy / Photo

Editor

BenDuncon andMichael Selter.

"I think we are going to surprise
a lotofpeople,"Duncon said. "We

have the talent and motivation to
make it to nationals,and hopefully
wecan do very well."
With Selter and Duncon, the
swim team can expect an exciting
first season. When the Chieftains

host Central Washington at the
ConnollyCenter on Saturday,they
will beembarking, literally and figuratively, on an aquatic voyage.
Malleryhopes the voyage willtake
his team tonationals and heights of
excellence that will be a goldstandard for future swim teams at SU.

SNAPSHOTS

beganplaying soccer at five or six years
I
of age. My dad got meinto the game, along
sport.
witHprettymuch everyotherorganized
—
Soccer was always a fun game thatis why
Istuck with it.

Ryan

Nishio /

Spectator

ARNE KLUBBERUD
MEN'S SOCCER
Position:Midfielder
Senior,Humanities and PublicAdministration major

love most about soccer aren't
The thingsI
to
isolated soccer alone. Ilove the competition and the camaraderie that come with
playing every day with very good players,
which SU has in spades.
Myparticulargameis basedon fitness and
one-on-one ability.My role, as an outside
midfielder,is toget upand down the line and
get crosses in.It'smore or less a thankless
job.
Iama humanities and public administration major with hopes of continuing my
education. However,my immediate focus is
directed towards leadingSU to its first national tournament appearance.

.
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If you have four daytime hours a week
to give, please consider this unique
volunteer opportunity. For more
information about the next training and

Spectator
DistributionManager
c
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M,NUTBPHOTO EXPRBSS
r 237 Bellevue Square (425)455-5552
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A Fine Job Opportunity
your schedule.
Selli mternet ads
EarningS arecommencerated with effort.
If interested, please call 447-4748. Leave
a message if there'sno answer.
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Available
Work Study Positions
FredHutchinson Cancer Research

j^Hm^^^^^
Caretaker
Helpme care for a turn-of-the-century
First Hillarchitectural gem. 10-12 hours
per week of varied labor (party setup,
yardwork,cleaning, some lifting) earns
you lodging in a 2,000 sq.ft. living
quarters. Be highly responsible, self
motivated, flexible on weekends.
Perfect for student or part-time employee. Contact Erik: 206/467-8614.
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ValetParking Lot Attendants

tQbuildings around
fQ OUf subscribers

Duties; ddiver me
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SANTAHOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT
PHOTOGRAPHERS " FULL"
"
TIME/PART-TIME FLEXIBLE HOURS
SEATTLE AND BELLVUE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE " PROFESSIONALAPPEAR"
"
ANCE NEEDED SINGING BONUS
MUST LOVE KIDS!

v i
c Needed
v^ pd
Hospice Volunteers

Center
OfficeWorker positions: Wide variety of
clerical and support tasks. General office
experiencehelpful. Experience working with
computers: Word,Excel,preferred. Good
telephone skills a plus. Musthave good oral
communication skills. Must be able to work
semi independently andas an integralpart of a
team Hourly rate $8.02-$8.87/hs DOE.15-19
hours/ wk.

to^
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ELjl!gyUj2tt^a^^^jS
T.L.Heiks Tutoring Service
History,Political Science, Entrepreneurship and Marketing. BA History/
Political Science, MBA. 4224University NE Way Ste. A. 206-545-0380 or
425-788-2502.

Laboratory Aide positions: In Environmental
Health& Safety, Public Health Sciences, Basic
Sciences & Molecular Medicine laboratories.
Wide variety of responsibilities andduties.
Requires one year of college science course
Some require chemistry
wJtn laborat
.02-$9.02/
$
work Hourl rate 8
hrDOE. 15-19

'

Must be personable andable to drive a
variety ofcars inconfined areas. Several
part- and full-time positions available.
hrs/wk'
Monday through Friday, some weekends.
Valid driver'slicense required. Call Butler
garage,Brian or Marc at 622-4367.
WANTED
Enthusiasic,talented individuals who:

MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS PARTIES
Harpsichord, Piano,Brass,Strings
(425) 455-9303.

1

-—■*■»"Need reliable animal-loving sitter for
occasional weekends and specifically for

Apartment For Rent

sSSSSSS.

.^.Tssr^ssi
.

Available
A
now.Call Shame (206) 623-8662.
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Adoption
Nurse Mom, Prof.Dad &playful cat anxious

equipment

(days)

#

(eves.;.

Work Study For Social Change
Intercommunity Peace and Justice
Center seeks student eligible for workstudy to help bring about a variety of
justice-making events. General clerical
work, including word processing (MS
Word skills helpful), filing and data
entry. 15hrs/wk. Close to SU. Call
223-1138.

J F^
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of possibilities. Chris & Laura 1-800-2468741 code 46; or attorney Joan (206) 728-5858
flle 2240 collect

...
..

423-455-5552

Wg prQmise

a

love,understanding,support,and alifetime

an^ art timg pOSjtjOns
" Salary
$10 to $15/ hour
H kjds to
Yqu
e= Y<mr
smile along with your organizational and
cusiQmeT servke skUls
and not to mention. tons of enthusiasm!!!
Contact- Molly
60 minute Photo Express tt <

_..

_
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Riding/Jumping Lessons
Hillcrest Stables is accepting students and
horses for training. All ages.Contact Heidi
(class of 96)
425-483-4663.

'
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rtCT YES!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH THE SPECTATOR!
THECOST IS $2 for the first 20 words, ten cents a word thereafter.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:
My classfied as should appear under the
My ad shoulld read:

.

—

STATE/ ZIPCODE:

—

heading. It should run in the

issue(s).
■

Send forms to:THESPECTATOR.900BROADWAY,SEATTLE,WA 98122.ATTN:MEREDITHor call 296-6474.
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[name oi< group
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iNUMBER OF PEOPLE IN GROUP

I

{contact phone

II

ICONTACT NAME

I

IE-MAIL ADDRESS
I
PLEASE FILL OUT AND SEND TO SUB 202.

r-*^*^J*—TheASSU Page is preparedby theASSU office. This page is for
the advertisements,of registered
clubs and organizations.
For more
a
, „„,, cnrn
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information, please contact theASSU office
at 296-6050.
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from 8:15 to 10:15 in SUB
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The Triangle Club is meeting on No!lwM3«i3S3
>
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14CgU l'l ll> l vember 3,' at 8
p.m. in Casey
* 517. If
you would like more info, call David at
329-3168 or e-mail
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AS YOU CAN SEE, THERE'S STILL
TIME TO SIGN
UP" FOR THE
LIP
,Lip Sync
,15,
,hut youSYNC!
,have ,-,
_..n_
■
c
Ilie
is
on
November
unti
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!tirtfir*&\ November
7 to sign up your act! Ifcyou
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The library wants your help!
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GLSAiNFo@2B66i.wa.com
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questions!
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do not

want U) wa'k over tlie lie ASSU office to sign up,
irycHI cant lind SUB 202 or if you are feelins
lazy, just fill out and detach the above form and
ei.n,"-.
■..s a good
campus mail it to SUB
202. It
way o
.ff
savnm some energy while pelting slu
f done.
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Share
your talent as a lip sync artist or group!
The Lip Sync is on November 15 at 8 p.m. in the
■>
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Pigolt
Atrium. Call
296-6047 if you have
anyy
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Acoustic Night
November 3 W
Performances by:
1
Kristi Bormann
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Theselectionoffuture electronic databasesisatstake!
UaVIQ oCllUllZ
The University Library is
If you are interested in
participating
in this database
in the process of evaluating
Monday,
November 3 from Bto 10
rf
/ dm^ \
two similar online electronic evalutaion project,please conUpper
m
m
»
ie
SUB.
I
6044,
or
Pdatabases which provide in- tact Katie Dubik at
dexing, citations, and full-texts Kathy Fletcher, Administrative
Callx6Q47tfyott have any questions.
of journal articles. As part of Assistant, University Library at
HEY YOU!!!
that evaluation, the Library is 6222 or email to "katfle." Liseeking to establish one or brarians will provide orienta- ARE YOU A NON-TRADITIONAL" STUDENT?
more groups of students to tion and directionfor this evaluassist in the process.
ation which will begin in the Do You kno w what a non-trad Student IS?
Students from all class latter part of the Fall Quarter Come to a constituency meeting on November 12 at
levels,programs, andlevels of and conclude in the early part 6:30 p.m. in the Upper SUB and find out. There's even
computer sophisitcation are of theWinter Quarter. Contact FREE PIZZA!
desired because the data- Katie Dubik or the Library by
fan Beta PIpresents
bases are multidisciplinary in November 7. The student
Intellectual property law
nature and are designedto ap- group(s) willbe announced the
peal to students in a wide vari- week of November 10 , and will j
presentation:
"
de9reeS begin work shortly thereafter
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Earth Action Coalition presents

Campus Environmental Speak-Out

"Patents, Trademarks and
Copyrights"

November 14, from 10:45 to 11:35 a.m.
in Wyckoff Auditorium

The Campus Environmental Speak-Out is Novcmber 19 from noon to 1 p.m. in Bailiioil 102. This
ASCandlSACpresent
speak-out is an opportunity for the campus coiniiodi acu nc ca II
cai I rDIIICC
SPLASH OF FALL FALL
CRUISE
munity to voice their opinions in an
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, FROM 10 P.M. TO 1A.M.
~*7 open dialogue on transportation
, ,
rf issues, including campus parking,
Dancnii*, rood ana run Get
IU( for
VWV W JR>f
yuul tickets
oei VOUT
Lll-^(=i;:> now
lIUW for
lUI
commuting, population growth, and
focif
the annual Fa Cruise
related issues. It will be moderated by I $15 single
</^>
"Splash of Fall." Tickets are
a small panel of students and faculty.
$13 coup|es
now on le vario s
$1 2 each for
CampUS locations. Ihe
P*B
Triangle Club presents
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A BEAUTIFUL THING" U more
I

(the IllOvie)

-

November 5
8 P-m
at the Patricia YVismer Women's Center
Admission free and open to all
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I A KUBE 93 DJ will

LJ board for your dancing pleasure. Call the ISC at
296-6260 for more information.
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Boat will be boarding
at 9:30 p.m.
q{ p/er 55 Downtown.
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